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ABSTRACT
The aim ofthis work was to evaluate the measurement oCtile optical properties as a means of
obtaining information on the growth history of synthetic diamond. A suite of sample! of
known synthesis origin representing the different types of commercially produced synthetic
diamond was analysed hy photoluminescence.
,/
;/
The photoh.{fnmescence intensity was normalising by using the area of tbe Raman peak. This
allowed a semi-quantitetive comparison of'the defect conceeeration.
Three photoluminescent centres were identifi~ H3, 575 run and 1.945 eV (with z.ero-phonon
lines at 2.463 eV, 2.156 eV, and 1.945 eV respectively). Diff'eJ:ences between the intensities of
the luminescence due to these cent~eawere observed as a function of the type ot dia.n'lOOd.The
H3 amd the 1.945 eV intensity W8l~ found to increase with the proporticn of cubic growth
sector, In addition the 1.945 eV intensity was found to increase with heat treatment and 'was
high~· in .{lOO}than in {Ill} growth sectors.
:~$all three defects detected involve vacancies and nitrogen impurity, an analysis was done to
quantify MY correlation between the luminescent intensities from the different defects in the
same SDA powder sample. The 1.ry45 eV and 575 run intensities were observed to be
correlated .. An additional correlation 'was found between the 575 lim and the H3 intensities in
the case of finer particle size samples. The luminescence inten~~tyfor all three defect types was
observed to be a function of the particle size of the sample.
The shapes and widths of zero-phonon lines were related to the types and concentration of
lattice defects present in a crystal according to line broadening theory.
An attempt was made to explain the results in the context of the kno ••n synthesis origin and
growth conditions.
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10\\ INTRODUCTION
'~'he main commercias value of diamond derives in part from Its viswll attractiv,eoess as a
\
g,(mstone. This is perhaps 2l fitting pointer to a fascint}ting ,field of seltmti:5c end\~r in
th~ 51\:l3d)'of diamond ~ the study ~,f its optical properties. FOl" a considerable number of
\","\ '
y~'r$·tbe main thrust of the work has been to use optica' meuurements of various optical
ceni{("i~ias a means. of following the various aggregatittrJ reactions that occur between
thesJi mainly nitrogen re;lated, defects. At this junctt.i~~, much is understood of the
prCI(.,\J'$et; which are responsible for the conversion o~/tho typically deep yellow freshly
\\. "
grown \\diamond (as rC1~rest'flted today by synthetic tyPe l\~diamonds) to the perfectly
II .
C':)loJjr\~~,s,but 1\0 purer, wen annealed gem-type di'amond (as represented by a natural
1\ "
l,ype Is ~~l'll1lond).The bulk of this study has been performed on diamonds of natural
II
origin, main::y becm,:tSe of the scarcity of suitably l(;rge synthetics (a problem which i.fast
diseq>pear;'(lgbeeaase of the growing commercialjiroductice of large (.:rystals and because
ofaJvanQ~~ in instrumeetati n),
,
J
It has 11~ said that diamond is Ita letter to uBi/fromthe depths" (Sir Charlet F11I1lk,quoted
in Field, 1979). In the same metaphor, the advances in this field have been such that the
optie,'u properties 'Of the diamond make a large contribution to our ability to read this
letter. One important reason for studying the optical properties of a diamond is the
/'
pctentis! to learn something of its growth history. This ruu, long been appreciated and
applied to natural diamond. but is only now corning of age tor synthetic diamond. One
practical application of studies of the optical properties of sintered polycryatalline synthetic
diamond products in this respect may be found in a paper by Evans et al (1984) where
photoluminescence wes used to infer temperature gradients which existed during sintering
across the diameter of a sintered compact.
The aim of this work was to evaluate the usefulness of the study of the optical properties
of synthetic diamond as a means of generating information on the growth history of
various types of commercial synthetic diamond. The starting point was to study a set of
samples covering the extremes of the various types of commercially produced synthetic
diamond. The means used to achieve this was specifically photoluminescence.
The synthetic di&mofld industry arose out of a need for ever inCl'f.tUina amounts of
diamurld for abr3sive uses which natural sou.roes coold not supply (current requirement
of' ·the "Western" world market is about 80 tOfU'1eS I. year (Tot1'1IinsOn 1~2».
Laboratory ~ of diamond was fim reported in 1955 by a team from General
~~ IIthough synthesis had been achieved in the laboratory prior to this in Sweden
!1.ly ~A. (Busch et aJ. 1991). Commercia! production has grown rapidly since then,
~I a ;Jituation today where 9()01o of the requirement for industrial diamond is".~~l_:!;"1Y1ltbtJriC diamond produced in many dDferent countries around the globe
~Z"":1fS01'l 1992).
_lilY, the major 'tpplicatio~•• or diamond abrasive was for grinding of l)al'dl brittle
;1
~'sucll u tungstencarbides, ~cs and paes (Busch 1979). TO\iaY/'m
~t to traditional abrasives applications such as poliahing. grinding, sawing and
~ of stone, rock m1 concrete, which exploit the hardnesa and abruioo resistanee
of diau.'lond, various non-ebrasive applications exist which utilise ot};er unique
properties of diamond. These include : application as heat sinks, radiatioo detectors,
~~Il., high pressure anvilB and surgical blades (Seal 1992).
While ·llie ultimate goal of diamond-based electronic chips remains elusive, the infant
chemical vapour deposition (CVD) diamond industry already offers products such 8.11
CVD-diamond coated ceramic cutting tool inserts, and free..standing po1ycrystalline
diamond film for thermal management and optical windows (SuUfnat1 1993). An
example of a thermal management application is the use of CYD diar;~lond111msas heat
spreaders in laser diode assemblies used in optical communication systems.
The early successful attempts at diamond synthesis were all achieved by "high
pressure, high temperature" (HPHT) synthesis where a carbon source (graphite), in the
presence of a metallic solvent/catalyst is subjected to pressures and temperatures in the
diamond stable region of the carbon phase diagram. (Severe kinetic barriers prevent
.....
the diroct aJnvccion of earbon to diamond _ at ~·1Ush prestUteI'"
temperatures.} no approach mn formI the bail of the ~~ ~ Ibruives
~ today. with· araphite ({UIUIBy in thetbrm of diD and~) • _~ ,
,
~ • and doys of cobalt, irOft and nickel and manpneee $I the molt ~
UIOfl ~yst. Other materiall u_ as solvtimtlcata}yats include chromium .. .d
___ aweQ .. VJrious ~ camOMtea, euiphata and bydttndde (Burns amd
~ 1m). ·Diamonds of up to Inn are t.ypic&t!y grown by this MPHT graphite
~ ..~pro¢eU.
/ .... -....• ':.-."_' .,<- -,_, .,_".'."_.... .. .... .. .
.~ ,oM«. In t".i:s ~ the iOuree carbon i.~ fh:ml the ~
~ t(~ aN m~ 0» I8edJ arranpd 'WithiB the C8pIIlle) by It
.•...•~ metal bIth. Thit ap.oadl ia k:rlown u _ HPHT r~
", ,;:~,of~ ~ ~ tho fact that Ikrw lJ."OWf:hifatel of<S meIh
N.d•• 1990) are ~~ .._}~ oftbit pro~~ tbia ~11 ~ for ..
n 0~.t.!l" ~ ~ the larp ref~ auth ~ srwn by·De
lelia, ~ 34.1 cuat ~ • al 1993). DiamondJ 1Jl'OWll by til~..,
·uncI £or .~ou such u ~ point tI.u.'nirla tlXI!s, mierot.omeknives, ~
.bhtdes, wire drawing dies and hp.aJ; ainka.
A method which is becoming inc.reuingly important is the synthesil of diamond at low
";jreuures under conditions where grarbite and not diamond is the stable form of
carbon, 1.l:ruallyby deposition tronl a vapour (CVD diamond growth). CVD diamond
synthesis can be described as involving the dislOCiation of carbon·bued sues and.
hydrogen at below atmospheric pressure by electric discharies (Plumas) or heatina
elements (often tungsten) to deposit diamond onto a I1.lb$1nte. Diamond fUms have
also been produced using oxy-acetylene flame techniques.
_ ...... ~ rwiewJ include those ~. Wedlab
U"~.~.·~Y~ ..~aJ.(lm1."".~.~
~~).",.•.•I(" history of diamcnd ~ research at
'I,
,_,n_-~~~o.f~witlt~
I . .. .. I
~~at~~ ..~,~
.~1l~ ..'l"Do ~ ~tM ~, ..~
,_n .·.~.~.iill)·~falrtof~.M.~lW
··iln•..•·.·(im)~~ ~ ia~ try ~G1bW~~
.~...•.s tM .fiJot that, tho difliIr.... is toe .~. of~. _ ~
~ uaratUt of~.canbe~.
(MGISPh-AV 1\ •.. .1
II
(Berman 1979).
1\
While tb.r_ main types of diamond. ~ have "'oem ~ ..~., ~ vriI
ooncentr8te on the RPH1' methods UIina a ~~ ..l8t two .•. .". &n:
reconstitution and graphite convenion. Recent reviews include tOOte ))y Wdak.
(1919), Munck~ (1979). DeVries (1991), and Vaprali fit ti om)" Burr•.• ~
(1992). An interesting docuznentatioo of the history of diamond ~ r~ at
General Electric iB given by Strong (1989).
l.liam.otld, and araphite are Iimpty di:lfaem ~ of ~ wil;lt ~
~ more ~cal1y ltable at ~ ~ ~.~,~
the ~ form fI1 .~ preaute. The ItIbiJhy of the ~ ..~.
phue at mbief,tt~. is an otMous ~ of~day _, ~I~"
Berman (l979) th:cmodyna.mic ~ ia ~ by _ GibU ~ ... ~
Gt and !he fact that the c1ifl.b1moe in free ~ of ~ _ .~
~ aa a ruult of preuure can be «Xpreased IS
....1
._:,
,
Here subscriptl d and g refer to the diamond or grapbite phue resp~
(Berman 1979).
Since di8:toond is much d~ thm ~ A V is~. From'~
1 above this implies that, at oon..'"taUt~re h.G deeteaIes as p~
increases. This Juts the consequence that there edm' some presIUre at wmc.n
AG zO; here graphite and diamond are in equilibrium (Berman 1979).
The problem of diamond synthesis might thus ~ to be one of achieving tht.,
pressures and temperatures at which diamond is the stable fonn of carbon.
However, the presence of an appreciable kinetic barrier, which is the result of I.
large pt1smve activation volume, results in failure of an attempts at ayntbesisins
diamcmd by simply applying the appropriate pressure and ~~ fur
thermodynamic diamond stability. (In &ct, applying the high preI~ures required
to achieve the themiodynamical1y stable diamond litwttion it!df opposes the
mevenWlt of the increaaed volume of the 'tl"Imiition state, requirina ~
tempenltUres to overoome the activation barrier, which in turn wouJ.d ~
higher pressures.) In HPHT diant()M syntbesiI. the act:iva.tiol'l en:ers..v is
lowered by' the use of "801ventIca.talytb-. lJBtUlfty from the group vm
tranJition metal14. ~ effect of the tohtentlca.ta1y.!Jt on the kinetic barrier is
represented in figure 1.1 where "an and "btl are the high and lOw emJ:iY
int6fIlledi. states between graphite and diamotld n~y (i)e'VriN 1991).
A :further thermodynamic constraint ia that the 801veatlea.taly8t is r&qUired to be
in the liquid state at the pressure being used. The melt line for the
solvent/catalyst in question thus provides a lower limit to the uaefW
temperature range for diamond synthesis. AI. can be seen in figure 1.2 b) the
diamond graphite equilibrium line and the melt line of'tbe solvent/catalyJt: form
boundaries in pressure temperature space to form a "Vii - the so-called v-notch
region for HPHT diamond growth. The wried areas in figures 1.2 a) and 1.2
b) represent the temperatures and pressures used for HPlIT syrrtheiis
(Wentorf 1965).
II
Achieving a situation where di.amond can pl~ I'om. tho .... $a iUoie
-=.'-,
foml of carbon is not the whole story however. The ~ or ~ of
initial diamond nuclei are also required. It bali been ob~ tllat ~:e ~
d~y increuel with the <.)'verpreau1e (AP. ) wbidt is the amount by wh.ieh
the applied pressure exceeds the minimum pressure required (at the
temperature in question) to achieve a ~diamond equilibrium (Strong
and Hanneman 1967. Bezrukov et al 1972). The latter authors noted tlt..at
nucleatibn of new crystals was essentially C('nfined to the initial stages (2
minute$) of the ~ time, an observation confirmed by Wab:tsui:i (19M)
// .\
at1d ~ in tenn& oftlw incr .. in ~~~rgy a _IO~
8I)lution becomes satunt.ted with carbon (pedoaeev em
Semenova ..Tyan--Sbanskaya 1986). In the reoonstitution m«bod it is cuetomaty
to provide dimnond ~ in the ~ cell, ~ the ~ for
Ipcmta~ nucleation. H~, ~ tiP. it kopt low, ~
mwleation oceun: in addition to srowth on the ~. It wu alIO motecf .. it
wu possihle to ~ and grow graphite fMM'l at oo~ ~ diammd
and not ~ is the s.titblephase. F~ Wabtsuki (19M) ~
that diamond ~on on tJ:tis re.-crystalliaed griphite wu bOt as s:tieiat Ii
nucleation on IItreah" graphite. lIling the titct that it it ~ at ~ 4P:_
to nucl.eme graphite ~clusively. he developed an approach for ~ the
diamond nucleation density by "pauivating' tM surtace of' sntflW ~ with
re-erystallised graphite.
IGraphiteI --
~;;r_i;!i""'W;~":;'~'m:iIil;il~IIIA"I:;""'~~Il!<!"\Ill';;::""'~~'_~lII!11"_iIIllllli!!Ii'!C!!I.:.lil'.-
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prtwltln flII aitf!T1Ultlwt, Wtwr tlIUIIV ~ paJhfM the ~ til ~
.from gruphlU t~ ,tlWncntl (DeVM 1"1).
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Figure 1.2 a) Phase diagram/or carbon (Wentor! 1965). The tUea/rom
o to lOOlcband 0 to 3()()()Kis expanded inflgure 1.2 b).
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Figure 1.2 b) Detai1fromfiglU'e 1.2 if). 1'1u: angTe/()rmU. by the m.eI:tU'6LW of
CarbOlWaturtIJetl nickeltutd t1u tJi.a.mqn.(//gmpl:ite etflAlIJbrixm liM (fH.A4, broka llU)
form» the "V-lWich rt - the area used for HPHT diam.on.d syntII.esis (,Iutd_ ~.
(WentorJ I 965)
\.~-------------~-----------
The ext~tence of viable diamond nuclei and tM ~ .~ t~ ~
diamond stability do not guarantee useful reaction iat.es. Studies of the ~
of' HPHT diamond growth us' rddce1 aoIvtetI~ .., d'tai. I.t
moderate temperature!. ,the rate of diamond growth is ~by the rate t'Jf
diffusion of carbon ttJ.roUb~ the metal fUm ~ the ~j dilRlO!ld
(Strons 4nd Hanneman 1967). This has the COMeqUenCe that the srowtP !'Me
per unit area is inversely proportional to the thiclc:nen of the metal tUm
sepanrti Bg the diamond Md graphit~. The dLifu.~on oonstaRt is proportional to
the COf1centration grad.mt across the film, Wliich in tum depends on the
~ between the solubility of Il'8Pbite Md .~. ... tht MIttai. tbia
lOlubiti1y diffe.reooe i!l the thermodyrwnie ariYing force for the reaction m:l il
proporttonal to AP. for constant tempenltUre (nnplied by equation I), or to AT.
fur OOtliitan't pretlU1'e. (Here t1Td ~ the amount by wh:k-Jt the ~re
exceeds the Iiquidlgnr.phiwdiamond eutectic temperI.ture (St'ronl ·and
Hannet'lM 1961).) While it is noted that the armvth 11Ilte is ~t on .AT..
the free 0Jler8Y dif&.re1'lloe between diamond 8l\d graphitiJ due to their
respeeti·ve strucnn es dominates to such an extent that Iftpbrte wllI be
converted to diamond even L"1lituAtions where the graphite it at a k>wer
temperature than the growing diamond (Wentorf 1965). The depe:l~ of
growth r ..te on AP" may become pn.blematic during &~ to gr01,1I Htn
1ity sing1~ crystal diamond cl8 tM growth rate is &ensitive to chtma~' in
pressure which are smaller in magnitlJde than the preuun' stability bf
conventonal S''Ilth,,,is system.~ (Wakatsuki and Takano 1987). The BPI-IT
rec onstitution or IItemperature gradient" approach largely overcom8'4 this
difficulty a 'he driving force in th!1 Cbe is the difference in t}\<} solubiLtty of
diamond in the solvent/catalyst metal as a function of temperature Iud truE is
essentially independent of pressure (provided that tho thermo<iynemic stability
of diamond is maintained) (Wakatsuki and Takano 1987).
\\
The morpholoay of SJ~c diamondl" is a Iitrtm& ~ of _ dsermodyn~c
conditions prevailin@; during growth (Giardini and Tydittp 1962). A1 srowth
conditions close to the graptm diamond equilibrium tine, oetabedral ~
dominates, gt'Iduatly progreasing throush cut»-~ ~ to albic .. the~.
growth conditions appt08Ch the l1'1fllt line fr ~the sotventlcatalyst in use IS iftu!trated in
figure 1.3 (Muncke t.919). In addition to the change in the crystal morphoJoay IS a
~ of the thermodynam.ie conditions for growth, diifenrtees in surface ~
such II if'OWth spiral, and -'PI ~ with diifes_ ~ ~
meot~isms Ire Alsoobserved (e.g. Giardini and Tydinp 1962).
F_ arowm, smwth Iectl}rs terminate in fi.cetl which ~ as ~ ~
_~ a cryItIl bouDied. by h ~ of the mOY.-ef ~ 18CJtat'S. U_Y.b
hiP' the number of ltoms per ~:uri.we In!a of a ~ the slower me Il'owth ... ~
.. OOltOIpordil'l3 grm;th ACtor will be. In the eue of dia.mcmd. tiis ....., thd tU
{111} ~ arowth ~ win b. the ~t~· and hfmee ~
faces 'Will dominate the morpnolc'IY of diamond ~. 'I'hiI i.md.t .~ b'
natunll dmmond. ~ral d~ bouad.td by {aQ} ~ is, ~ to form
as • result of diuolution of ootal1tedral furms. So--eaJled na:tund Oi4bie ~ rarety
has flat {I OO} faces and gen«,illy occurs WI result of ~ a:rowth. S~
diamond, 00 the other hand, is generally found with both cubie and (ll~ f/iwes in
the fonn of cubo-octahesral crystals, although dodecahedra! and odw lowNindex fkea
are also found, generally as minot facet8. Thi. diff'eronce bet'Mlen natural m.d ty1'l.th.etic
diamond suggests difterenoes in the growth meclwUsm :therthe two types of cliarncmd
(Sunagawa 1984).
--------.----------------------------,--~
rt.g",-e 1.3ScJsematic I"~ of 1'IUJII111t()/lJgy with qtttlt_ pta.J#rtl ,Inti
te~N (MlIlI.cU 1.'19).. n,.~ 01' _I«:tk lIM Is tlu ~ ••
of the ClU'iwn-.sfmmuM metaL The 3-Mul/l.brlltn.1a th.llf.lIII~pkIiIc
equlliJJrht1#'l tine.
r
In diamond. syntbe&iI the rate of growth of the {IOO} _ {I U} MtoI1.~ to
different extents on the growth tempentture with the ~ that .... ~
dominate at different growth tempenttunw. 'I1li$ am be explained in t«m:S .of the
different wettiug energie:4 of the dift'erent surfam(Yaru. X98~tPerevertdo 1m) or
in terms of the periodic bond chain (PBC) model whi~ imro~ ~ mi~oacopic
growth mecha.nismI at work on each of the faces (GitiUg~~V4)Bnck~r 198~,
SUnag&.wa 1990, BUl'lU and Davies 1992). The simple PBC ~~. ~~J""
the observed morphologies and surface structures of the differeRt rae. of natural
diamond, but ti.i1s for synthetic di!lll1OOd.Giling utQ Van ~ (1983) propo.
that surface· t'f;ool'lItrUCtion, tosether with aur&ce cI.1oroiltry aIfa:tI, ~ tJr the
differenee i.., the cue of synt.hetiC8, while Sunapwa (1990) propoHI that growth m
synthetics OCCUrl by addition of larger growth unitt tlum lingle atomic eAtitieI.
1.4wtenutl Structure of Synthetic Diamnd
The ph:raie "lattice iidecttll usually encomputeI inclusions, ~ Atub _
dislocations and poiint desfecta; the latter will be dealt wJ!tb m a. ~ .Clion
(Section 1.10).
1.4.2 lBclu.iollS
Inclusions in diamond are wen known. In natural diamonds, they serve to
identify the geological and phyaical environments that existed during growth
(Harris 1992). Similarly, the inclusions in aynthwc diamond consist 1a.tply of
amounts of the solventlcI.talyst entrapped or otherwise included during growth.
In general, the visible inclusions are of two types: large inclusiona of up to
several tenths of at millimetre which may occur at any point within the crystal;
and sheets of microscopic inclusiona lying em planea formed by joirlina the
nucleation point snd the comers of any edges at which two ficeta with the
same kind of crystallographic indices meet (Wakatluki 19~). l1!:e1Metl of
microscopic illclusions entrapped between like arowth zone. noted.., lUmiya
and Lang (1965) and the "whisker indulionslf reported by ~ et at
(1992) are believed to be of this sort. It has been observed in ditmoncla grown.
between metal and graphite discs, that these buds of indwiont CKteI1d only
towards the side of the diamond growing into !M graphite where the metal rum
through which the carbon flux must diffuse is thinner (Kanda it a1 1981). These
asymmetries are not observed in crystals grown by the temperature gradient
method in which the thickness of the metal layer through whir.h the carbon
.must diffuae is large. SC8lIl'lin& electron micrographs of leCtiona through u.e
inclt.J\)us showed them to be cont8i:ned within hotel( having the same
morphology u the ~ crystal, and to be srn.etllerthan 10 ~
(Wakatsulci 1984).
X.ray diffraction studies of the included m«a! in both nickal.1Wd robalt gtowtl
diamond show that metal phues oriented ptUllllel to the diamond matrix can be
detected (Woods 1973). The occurrence of sub-microscopic metal inclusionJ
has been detected by low angle X-ray scatterins. The presence of lamellar
inclusions 80 Ar~oma thick and parallel to {Ill}. {Ioo} and {Ill} growtll
planes was inferred (Woods 1970).
Nkl<:elis capable of boing included in the diamond lattice as a point defect and
gives rise to OJ,' cal absorption, cathodoluminescence and photoluminescence
features (Collins 1991). Some evidence for "Me-X", where Me is a metal atom
and X is either nitrogen or carbon, has also been presented (Malogoloveta et at
1978; Malogolovets et al1993).
1.4.3 Dislocations and Stacking Faults
Both natural and synthetic diamonds are prone to contain dislocatiollJ. but
stacking faults, and strain-producing growth sector boundaries are only
common in synthetic diamonds. Dislocation bt1ll1dleaare often associated with
dla ~ aeedI"uaed in HPHT ~ 4itrfllDftd ~ (~
~ ~ly !fOW tom sub-micrOlCOpic scedI and hMce have, Dr flrwIr
. ~_ ~ with the ~~). Natural diamoo4t usually eomprise
.0Aiy. {Ill} growth sectors., while)~ alto contAin {IOO} Md, less
" ~_...... ... "M..!_.. *':...1.+ A~ __ ,_ •
,.,l*y~~" to ~ ll:npurtty ItOi'M. .lIWl grvu 11M to _&II" UJU.QOt~. In
~;;r';'_" ~ itt the I:tift'«em growth sectors, and hence to stram (Lanl ttl al
~u,:$rt).
.~&;~~ ~ are identJiiod by having direction normal to growth'~"~_(WG06-Lat1l1975; WtfOCbowIki et aJ 1991). Other dillocations
'me <110> ~ wwe also observed tram cathoOO~
;;'i~ (lu~ pin.ldo:rang~ur blue) by Woods and Lang (1915), and
H ~ paralW to (001) surfaces of reconstituted diamond crystals,
~ from metallic inalusiona have ~2 reported by W~ (!It at
(1991),
In RPlIT graphite conversion diamond, the above convention would 1Uggea¢
that most dillocations would appear to be grown i.11 (K~mra emd Lartg 1965;
Kurdaci2:e et at 1992). The wuimilar lattice oo11ltants in th~different pwth .
sectors give rile to strain, visible in birefiingenoe microscopy as in the cue of
diamond grown by HPHf reconstitution.
1.5 Differences between Growth Secton
The different growth sectors of synthetic diamond may differ significantly in various
properties :
1) Single substitutional nitrQgm
The concentration of single substitutional nitrogen varies in the sequence {Ill} >
{loo} » {II3} > {llO} (Woods and Lang 1975, Burns et at 1990) but th~:
situation for diamonds grown at low temperatures may alter to [lOO} havilll the
highest nitwgen concentration (Satoh et al 1990). It hat also been noted tl1t¢ ·oold
shaped" diamond (more cubic diamo~ grown under lower ~ oamii1ioos
than usual) displayed a murky green co1oratll:>n in the cubic growth zones. This
was found to be associated with a broad absorption band peaking at 1.9 eV that
exhibits thermochromic behaviour, disappearing on cooling to 77 K. This effect,
observed for diamond grown by both HPHT reconstitution and graphite
conversion, _nd in both cobalt-iron and iron-nickel solventlcatBlysts, was also
associated with very high nitrogen concentrations (about 800 ppm) (CoHirts and
Lawson 1989).
It should be noted that the growth sector dependence above for nitrogen will tdfect
i.\ly other point defects fonned by aggregation with nitrogen. For example, the
1.945 eV defect (NV) was shown in photoluminescence tomognI.phy
mea.aurements to occur at a I11UCh higher concentration in the {Ill} growth ron.
than in the {lOO} and {113} sectors, 111;,accordance with the nitrogen concentration
(Van Enckevoort and Lochs 1988).
2) Ni-relaWd d~f~
It has been shown that the nickel related, optically active point dme0t8 are ~
exclusively to {Ill} growth sectors (Collins et at 1990: Satoh et 11 1990).
Wakatsu1ci (1991) reports quantitative measurements of this substituti01'l8l Ni
defect which showed that concentrations in the {Ill} growth sectors were as high
a8 100 ppm, but less than 0.1 ppm in the {100} growth sectors. Iron was also
detected in the {IOO}growth sectors at levels of up to 1 ppm (Wakatsuki 1991).
3) l'heH3 Pmm
The bright green cathodoluminescence of the H3 centre, restricted mainly to the
{100} growth sectors, is a major feature of the cathodoluminescence of synthetic
diamonds (Woods and Lang 1975; Bums et al 1990). This cathodoluminescence
displays marked banding parallel to the {I ~O} crystal fllces, and is optically
polarised in each {IOO}growth sector in the <110> directions parallel to the {IOO}
face of the sector. A similarity between the luminescence distribution noted by
Woods and Lang and that occurring in CVD diamtmd is ~ by ~ at ..
(1989)~ but not identified as I-D. These ~ which are not observed when
H3 centres are generated by creating vacancies and aUO"Wini them to be trapped
by A centres during annealing. are explained II the result of these defects bema
grown in for synthetic diamonds (Dodge 1986).
4) J .attice parameter
In their seminal paper, Kaiser and Bond (1959) showed a clear correlation betweat
the lattice &pacing and the nitrogen content of synthetic diamlcmd and UIt.Id the
magnitude of this dilation to vgue that the n.it.rogen was presem ~ u
substitutional nitrogen. In general, any point or lattice defects at high enQUft
I'
conr.entration can perturb the lattice spacing. Precise meuu'l1mlfll'U of the lattice
spacing in specific growth sectors, cou:pled with the qwmtifieation of the
~on of the point de:feets ~bl~ provide valuable data to aailt in
verifying models of defect structure. As an exampl~ m~ wocia:ted with
single lubstitutional nitrogem show that the effiIctive volume for the nitrogen atom
in diamond is 1.41±O.06 times that oftbe carbon atom displaced (Lang et all992).
Precise measurements of the lattice ~ by x..ray di£JhlL.1ion ~ hwe
detected differences betwooo the lattice spacing of ~ ~ HCtors in
HPHT reconstitu.ed diamond of the order of 10'8 of partI per million with an
accuracy of 1.5 ppm (Wierzchowski et a1 1991). TI~ lati.ic~:pacitlg decreased in
the sequence {1ll}>{lOO}>{llO},{1l3}, in good ~ with the sequence
observed for the substitutional nitrogen coecentration noted above (Bums et a1
1990).
5) Otber features
Stability of growth sector: the {Ill} faces are least affected by fluetua.tion m.
growth parameter, follow ed by {IOO}.The presence of the faces {II O}and {113}
are intermittent (they appear and disappear intermittently during the growth of a
crystal) and are very sensitive to growth conditions (Kanda. 8t all981).
Boron i.incorporated. in tm lattice of synthetic diamond sub~ in l'~
inhomogeMOUJ manner (Burns et at 1990).
The cleavage energy for the different crptal!ograpllic planes increase in the order
{111}<{110}<{311}<{lOO}, and this has a Inaj01!! influence over the manner in
which diamond fractures, the favoured cleavage plan'r being { Ill} (Field 1979).
Abrasion resistance varies with growth sector <,:¥oods and Lang 1975). In
addition. the abrasion resiltance within a growth "ptor is distinctly anisotropic
,
(Wilks and Wtlks 1965). \1
"
H.ar~ meuured by indentation, varies as 8 fi.mctit\\n of direction in a cryJtal
face, with Knoop hardness in the <110> direction ~: smaller on the {Ill} face
than on tb(\\ f. 11O} and {I OO}mces (Brookea 1992).
L6 Control Over the Properties of SyRthetic Diamond
"\\1
"
The growth in the use of synthetic diamond is partly a:ttri~\ble to the ability 0{ t~
"synthesis processes to produce diamond with specificall~V tailored mechanical
properties (Wedlake 1979, Tomlinson 1m). While the exact\\t1recipes" for tailoring
the various synthetic diamond properties are "closely guard1rd industrial secrets"
(Wedlake: 1979) a nur amount may be gleaned from the Hterat}lre. The problem of
i\
growing synthetic diamond in the presence of an appropriate ~lvent/catalyst was
broken down to five components above: achieving the thermodynamic conditions
required for diamond growth; simultaneously achieving conditions for the
solvent/catalyst to be in a molten state; achieving an appropriate degl.~eeof nucleation;
obtaining a suitable growth rate; and maintaining constant growth conditions during
synthesis. We shall see that the lilt of tailoring diamond properties ~i$eIltiallyconsists
in manipulating these
Using these variables, the synthetic diamond industry produces a V\ide variety of
abrasive products, varying mainly in particle size and strength. In tlus way. it is
possible, for cx&U11ple,to mus produce fine, friable ~:~\~ itIr··~
in resin booded grinding wheels. or ~ ~ touP and t~ ..we
diamond abrasives for si.ntering into l'llet.N ~ for \lie in ~.anita
1.6.1 Ia BPBT Graphite COflVerHolil
Wedlake (1979) notes that variables used to achieve control aver the properties
of diamond produced i.neltuie: pressare and temperature cycles; the nature ,)f
the solvent/catalyst and tlw carhonaceous material, and (I'Y'et'I doping with
~ to achit:ve poor crystaUinity and. ~.
The arowth of 't:.~y ~ oorrinduded diamond requirea th&t tt.
nud_on density is controUed at a sufficien.tiy low krve1 to ~ adjacent
cryst8.1.iJ· i.nterpenetr.ating as they F'OW, lUI wel1 u tow growtla nttoi 110 ~
pmect.ly formed, flf-u. ~ and minimal ~ •. Both the low ~
~ty and the layer ~ mechanism VQ ~M by ~ a low
over--pressure (preuu1;j m ~ of the ~ fur ~8ftllmd
equilibrium) as discusaed in section 1.2.1. An altanative ap~ to ~
nucleating density, by p~ the graphite surilc:e by ~ a ~ t'"
coverage with re-precipimtad graphite, has been d8veloped (WabtIu1ci 1984),
An important aspect to grasp is that in typical RPID' IfJPhke conversion
diamond synthesis processes, appreciable gradienta may exist 'Within the hi~
pressure cell. This has the consequence that crystals growing in difIW~ parta
of the cell may well be growing under different thennodynamic ccmditiOlll. The
effect of this on the size distribution of crystals grown from a non-ideal high
pressure cell are considered by Fedoseer; and Semenova ..Tyan ..Sha:lUbya
(1986). The consequences of these distributions of growth environment is that
the properties of the resultant diamond even from a single synthesis run are
distributed over a wide range. The distributions found for some technologically
important crystal properties are discussed by Nevstruev et al (1992).
,.' ..... ,.' ..
n.~_ of ttaeO ~.tlW .JIt~.'i.. _~;~1JNe
oiteetI,ol1diamond~ ad .- •••. ~' ... ~.~
lUg,pe.tedthatet~ ~wkh\t""UJi~''''AI'''''
~ and oxygen, act u poitos8., vAIiIe thole ~ tu.dt aI
al~ a.'td boron act as ~n '~8 (Clanon ITld COnIiS1 19(4).
The presence of water in the crydIl' ~ .~ has ~
demuDltraiCd \0 have. a major effect on tbe ~ srowth ~ 'the
aystal IfOWth type cbangina from t1at through hopper to dendritic at the
a.mowrt of water aVlilable ina-euGI (~1990). In a t'eC8I7t nMeow
Bl.ln1Iand Davioi (1992) briefty mamc.m the·role«~ ... ~ rirt.a
ItfUctuf8I in ~ the fbrmatiort of ~ aM the ~ lack of mr.I \
)
~ bHmI.bl role of ~ in the CO:~ of~. All
~te Qfthe truutJ:l« mweb tl"af::e ~ CIm l:1awt a profOUtJJd ~ 0&
"~.0'l~ ~ it~ 1lo/tbc~ ttHrt_·~_(if
~ ~ .. a eaiboa da'Oe' with ~ iroft, M.d.niofmJ: tdvet»'~
~~onthe~~A~'~'iewi
iN' ~ is reported ~ be 220G ~ per ~~. tll99I).
'I'bii IIiS10 ntpOrt. ~1tteI wei Bow variatioa in the carboo .~ _ the
IOlvanfIcatalyst ea.t1 ~ the ~. of'the diammld ~. When irm
tWh IQbIcutI~ .. '\WIre U8f!lIi in c:otV~ with .~ ~. 'Witli I Hat,
smooth surtiwa, irr.uar, ~Itk.e ~ 'iiPlY .~ irs. tl» <4!1~
direction, oould be pown. The same type of ~ WU ~ hi! both
oon-~e glusy carbon and .~ ~ pyrolytie ~. The
authors attribute the phenomenon to the ~ nuclea.tion denIity wbid1
arisca from the smooth. pt>1'I!>-free surface of'the carboos ,in ~n with the
use Ofh"On u the solvent/catalyst, foBowed by at pr(.~ of ~Mtrie eelectkm
!IS the crystals simultaneously grow out radiaIly front the 3ite of midettion.
As ~ in the __ ~ .•01'l ,,~, -- •• ~
dimmrmt relative pt'eUUtU and temr~. e:mJ • ·wittt .....=~~=.:4!::==.:
increasing ~h pressures and ~ lJUeh that ., .~
morphology is octahedral resulU itt I reducticm of ttie···~ r!t &tIth
e.pitaiany and randomiy inoIudfJd matter «(":riardini and 'l"ydinp 1962); _
inen:uing the 8fowth rate results itt a decreue ottfle ~ of the di~
(because of inoreaHS"t~M capture ad growth ~. ~.,., ami
S«neflOVI-1'yan- S~:!987~ and Novikov ami Boriim*y 1m). '
)"
~ major ~l \IWia:ble in this ~ fB the ~~ ~ ibree
• diamond·· .~. ~y the -.l'I.tUre ~ ~ e.\\w_
.~ tbe~~ at1dthe~~. '11!1fitj~by
~ the tempdfU1l' di:tf~ between the patU of tf.1e hiP ~~ \WJI
i ' . "_.~
~tbe3eare~~.
~ fur the cue ofHPRr ~ COf1'Vftotl ~ _.0'",1& ~
ami pressure lutve a profuund effect 00 the '~11 _~ '.~
Ii
perfection. Strong and Cbrenlco (1971) remark Oft tho :r.teed tit) keep JiOwth.
rates low in order to limit the ootntpment of'metal.
Variations in the souree diamond such u tM isotope rarlo (C12:C1S») Md
addition of nitrogen getters, can result in produetiort of a ~ri«y of ~t
diamond types, from isotopically pure or ilOtope enriched type Ila to typo lib
diamond (Anthony et al 1990).
·..~'~==~=~~ttZ!
" ", ',," '" , . ',', .. '.' " -, '"
.••••'.. . to 'it .~. for vibrorlic centrea. the ~ W CZPL}it_1G~'_._lIl'&'or ~ at wbidl it 'ooan, 'out ~.,by atetter
1M' •• ,*,«.,~. k'Jteme such cs tM one discussed by Walter (1m).
... Q1!M1b1r contl.Jsed DYthe adoption of a diffill'eRt namms scheme for defect
"
£SR. 'Ibo -.me centre may ., be ~ by optiead techt:!q~
__ m.ay • ~ tl'b;\ practicr6I pneraiIy ~ ~ the
~ ~ IISOciated "fVtth,~ ~. 'or~. ~ ~
• indh. red fUeh aa ~e 1IUbstituti~ ~t., wa~ (•• 1) hi
,.",..:,or,.~ ''-rbmj orEmltt£q Ii'. ~j or.. ~. (~.J.'~
i.'~~. It 1£3, with ZPL at 2.463 I!V), ~ (eV) or wa~!s uted.
DI'lIU!''J'!!:. ... adopted 'hem iIthe OM used by enmns (1992) where tlJ.e nlOSt ~
.~", .. it chosen. No A1U:rnpt iImJde to ~ to a sinp ~'~ ¢r
.~ c.mt. 'f"his reauhB in some appen'lJlt.~ 111 ~\ defect en~ (FB)
~ to the ~ 1)( Walker (1979). one del(~ ~ ~ i;lv" ita ZPL
\ ~ (~,J
wa~ (573 em), and one defect is known by its ZPL ~ 0.945 eV} For
describing peak positions Il'1d spectrll features, ~,~ will be WItld to allow for
refer 'n"'e to the figures. For reference, 11 list of some of the nomenclature it giv_
below m table 1.1. The IlLabelll column gives the label mod for this d.,ilct in the
spectra.
\(
\"
(.1
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Table 1,1
--.---- ..._.....~~...,_--- ............-
Name ! .StructUre__ ---I .'- .", .. -,'"
I
H3 -"N-V-N
t"---+-----I-----r
575 run 'Nj-V
1.945 eV-.·~+N......;-!-.V---+-------t-----+---- .........I----
~~4.5nml -r _
Raman~
AClIC=488 nm
Lu".-line
/"_=514.5 run-+----
Laser line
A_=488 run !
,...1-..-
IfJ 503.2 2.463 19871-- ='575 run 575 2.156 173911.945 eV 1637,5 1.945 15692
Raman 1552.4 2.25 18104
4521.9Raman
1
238 19160l__
1 '514~ 2.410 jiii4j6"
/..,_=-488 run 488 0 2.540 20491
i
",e nOllWllciatUl't! U8ed /01' tlI« tJtru iIHportfmt ,,>ibronic difl!ds, the RtllrfIUI ad Iattr
lI!."t'JCI.tatitM lbu:6 eAcoun/.lfrt!ti in tltl8 -worit. TII« th« I/MTglea IJNt giVI", In V~8 u"lb for
referi!lfce.
An\~8mple spectrum showing these vibronic defe J and the Raman line is glver. in
figure 1.4.
1.8 Physical Properties cf Diamond
Diamond is a unique material with many outstanding properties. The extreme hardness
of diamond is its best known characteristic and ariaes directly out of the extreme
rigidity of the diamond lattice, as do most of its unique properties. This rigid lattice
comprises an extended network of carbon-carbon bonds extetllding tetrahedrally from
each carbon atom, each being in the sp' hybridisation state. There are two
crystallographic forms of diamond: cubic (most natural and synthetic diamond), Md
hexagonal (shock diamond).
Diamond generally contains impurities, the most important being nitrogen Which
occurs in a variety of forms. A classification system based on the nitrog;m content
exists and is widely used (table 1.2),
lillie 1,i
Ia A and B agregata and plate1eu 9S% of nattmJJ
Ib Single substitutional (C centrM) 0.1% of natural. most synthetics
Ua Virtually no nitrogen 2% of naturai
IIb Virtually no nitrogen but Rare for natural diamond
semiconducting due to boron
(faA) Predominantly A aggresa.tea Subgroup of Ia
"
Predorninllntly B agsregates(laB) Subsroup of'la
Other important impurities are hydrogen and oxygen, and miri~ or metaBic inclusiOOI
of the growth medium (depending on whether the diamonda "'fte I'Ja'I:UrQ} or synthetic).
;", \'
Many elements have ~'an detected in diamond, pai~larl± UIing nuclear probes
(Sel1schop 19(2).
II
to. J RMAL I SED P HOT 0 L U U I N E~ C ENe E
IOO/ltc, CO" ~iall .. d lOrn
G .• r-------_..;-.;;._-----------:Hl~.~----,
1.945 eV
'):)
/ )
Fig"''' 1.4 ExaMple phDtolumilfacaa aptt:etra ( 1_- 488 11MM1_ - .'H1/ RIfC b» of ",..
elI.amoni showlllg the WbronU: html1lacenCflllptlClNl of the tkr~ 1IMfIt tIII{.Nb thllt·twe aOfJflIflill'fllli
ill tlri8work (rt(et'to table 1.1). TIle RIUfUmlim! occurs. tlJ!tJI'Mt 'WtIInItNJ1IIJ;q"_"", OIl1.:
as It 0CCIl1'S Stolfa.-Mlfted by (l ClJlUtant -1ft /NIH ~
'The thermal conductivity of diamond is VfIfJ ~' (about ! timu tItat of ~ at
room temperature), which is another co~ of the riP' Iatt:!ce_low·~
~ of carbon Thermal c:onductMty hi ~·.·iJ·· the ~ .~ ~ _
dislo:ations, and even by isotopic sca.tterina. the ~ ..ot ~. ~
with very lowell concentration yielded a lreater than expected ~ m
thermal condvctivity M attributed primarily to the .eWec.¢ Oft Umklatpp proceueI (Yteld
1991).
Diamond hu a relatively large band pp of 5.4teV (Field 1991). IDBkinI it a vet;'
good inIWator, transparent to light riaht taoo the vi,11bleW'l tho UV. lmpuritiea _,
.... rile to absorption bands which give rise to coloured thmorIds .. ~
~ nitrogen in particWar, introducea lUl ~ 'baAd in dt4 UV. 1M tal
of which abIorbs in the visib~ gMna synthetics their chuacteriati~~ ~.
; ;1
'/
~· •. ti.mealty inert t.m.der moe ~ " ~ ~"o(t6e ~
."'.~ borlda. It lireUtltAt 1;0 ft'lOIt chemieallttldc but it ~ to
~ It high ~. SOlM met* ItliCh *'~ tatl!talurn_~ .Ib1-~
mtWt··~ diamond to form their catbidel, while other nwtals such Ii imll ~
rc
cobtdt, cb.rornium and the platinum ifOUP metals in ·the moita1 atate d.i_lYI ~
Some ~ pro"erties of ~. a.re Jiated m tbe...~ tIWes (•• 1.l.
tabto 1.4,. and table 1.S).
Typef (001) <lOt?> 98GPa
Type I (001) <110> S30Pa
Type I (11l) <110> 56GPa
Type 1 (111) <112> 63GPa
Typefi (QOl) <100> toJ GP&
~n (001) <110> 910Pa
Type II (11]) <110> 76GPa
Typell (lll) <Ill> 110 GPa
f1wbHtp~t:(~ nfl!~/m'~ "~.fIW"~.
lit.t»1tmw "P'IICit" .. 114 til.~ gi.,. 16 tit.~ of.,_,_'~"-
, ~ iJl'l'tMl ~ (l"~.
Ycy,wna'sModulus 11.41 x lOB Nm-l
,
Poi8!tG'nIS Ratio ·0.01
Bulk Modulus 4.42 x 1011 Nm-4
11ze elutlc propcrtkts of dUmond. V'tfbta ctwm #III'tt til.~c ~ VtIht.
(Dotttfrom th. ttppMilx of P'I.IIld (199J).)
;:,~'7'"'-
Cleavage Energy y.=5.S±O.lS Jm·:a{In}--
Fracture Toughness Klc-3.4 to 5.0 MN"m-lfl (depending on Stu1iu:;e)-
Tensile Strength ca. 300 kgmm?
Compressive strength ca. 1000 kgrnm? (Syntheti~ SDAlOO grit)
Mere compreben;live liiting8 of the properties of diamond ~ listed in an ~ in
1:be booka edited by Fteid (1979; 1m) and in Field (l991).
I
Lisht cs:n in:teract with the diamond ~ in a number ·01 \Wt.)II. m Md~ cue,
absorptio.t'1 of tipt oorreapOllda 'With the ~ of the la:ttk:e in 80rrte manner,
increasing ita energy by the etler.iY of the photon abtarbdd . (In an ~ :m.anMr,
anion of tipt ~~ond.a to the relaxatioo·of dw ~ ~ ita ene1:IY Of
the energy of the emitted photon.)In.6:Ired photolll have energies appropriate to the
excitation of lattice vili!1ttiot1l, while the M~l-sth of vilible light is too ~ to
excite vibratioN and too long to ~ valence el~ tom the valence butd to tke
conduction band (i.e. diamond it tra1lspa.rent to visible liabt). In :filet. the bl~ O~\
I., '
diamond 5.48 ~V at 77 K 1llt!'linS that diamond is transpanmt well into the UV.
However, impurities may well have energy levels in the band gap, Jiving rise to
absorption of light of energies in this otherwise ~ region. It is precisely this
phenomenon of a very large bandgap which mIk. the optical propertiea of dimond
such a rich field as impurities and dMects with I \Vide ra:tlp of ~e8 ean live rill!} to
features in this otherwise featuretess energy range.
1.9.1 Electronic
Electrons can only be excited from the valence band to the conduction band in
combination with phonon absorption and emission. This results in increasing
absorption just below the band edge as temperature (and hence the phonon
distribution density) increases (Collins 1993).
Luminescence ("edge emission") may occur by recombination of free excitons
resulting from the generation of electron-hole pairs by absorption of UV light
or as cathodoluminescence generated by energetic electrons (CoUin81993).
The major impurity in synthetic diamond is single ~bstitutiorutl nitrogen. Thia
defect can act as a donor with a donor level in the band gap. h a result, it is
possible for donor electrons from the nitrogen impurity to be excited to the
conduction band by phi?tons with energy greater than 2.0 eV (Collins 1993),
giving rise to an absorti~tion continuum above this level. It is this which gives
1.1,
rise to the characteristic yellow colour of synthetic dia."11Ond.
1.9.2 Vibratioillal: One-pbcmolll aDd Defect Induced IR. abtorpdOll
Absorption of irrrared (IR) wavelength light OCCUl'8 as result of the excitation
of vibrational modes in the lattice. There will be an upper limit to the frequency
of vibration related to the mass of the carbon atoms and the strength of the
carbon-carbon b Jnds. This limit has a value of 1332 em" which is the Raman
frequency in diamond. The mass dependence means that diamonds grown with
different isotopes of carbon will have their vibrational modes shifted in eri~.
The ability to grow c= and e13 diamond has allowed a much greater
understanding of localised modes to be established (see for example Collins
1991). The diamond structure has no intrinsic electric moment associated with
it, and hence the absorption of light by a phonon ("one phonon absorption") is
forbidden. There are, however, two important ways in which abeorption of
'-31
light b~1 pure vibrational means can occur: multi-pr.oncn prt)0MteI; and
defect-induced one phonon absorption.
In the case of multi-phonon absorption, one vibratlcnal moee induces II.
temporary electric moment. Absorption of light can cause further vibration of
these electric moments. This process is known as two-phonon absorption. Two
and three-phonon absorption pr~~de the only intrL"sic vibrationd absorption
processes that are seen in diamond. They are characteristic of the diamond
lattice and are hence common to all diamond types.
In defect-induced one-phonon absorption, an impurity atom gives rise to an
eleetrlc moment, allowing coupling of OM-phonon vibrational modes to
radiation. The most important such vibrational model are those associated with
nitrogen and aggregated nitrogen impurities. In fact the anl11ysisof the infrared
absorption spectrum provides the most useful means of identifYing the type to
which a diamonrl belongs (see figure 1.5). In cases where the defect is a tingle
atom, i "IOf'..aliIed model! may occur where the associated vibrational mode
forms a sharp, localised C4.lld of vibrational frequencies, rather than ~ broad
\)
envelope observed for lattice vibrations,
1.9.3 Vibrational:Raman
We have seen that defect free diamond should be trsnsparent between the
upper limit for the three-phonon absorption at about 3996 em" (0.5 eV) and
the absorption edge at about 44630 em" (5.5 eV) (Davies 1977(a». The only
optical processes that can occur in this region are Raman processes. In these,
incident light may exchange energy with the diamond lattice to be inelastically
scattered as Raman scattered light. This light will have an energy differing from
the incident light by an amount equal to that transferred - the energy "shift"
which may be the result C ",lining energy from (anti~Stokes process) 0:' losing
energy (Stokes process) to the lattice. The selection rules and the nature of the
~...-j5!~~====~----------~~
J
(b)
leJ
1'1gure 1.5IR spectra of type Ib a), laA h), laB (with plate/..a peak) c), laB (wWrOftt platelets) d).
(After Collins (1993).) These nitrogen related absorption system81ln ~ of till/eel induced,
one-phonon absorption.'i and are the basis of the most important cI.asslftctrtI. of fI.iamo.Ndinto
types (see tabk 1.2).
optical rr.odei of diamond are such t..iat the first-order Raman spectrum -:Jf
diamond consists of a single line shifted by 1332 em-I «Davies 1911{a». The
Stokes !:..aman line appears in all photoluminescence spectra in this work
~;poaed on the second phonon replicate of the H3 band for 488 nm
~ (_ for example, figure 1.4), and as the single sharp line to the high
of the 1.945 eVand 515 run bands in 514 run excited spectra. (The
'.:velJIW'l'IIber at which the Raman line CX':CUrsin this work is 18104 em" when
•• _ later. the Raman line is used to normalise the photoluminescence
__ to aIJow semi..quantitative comparisons of ·lumineaoence intensities
A, photoo of radiation may be absorbed 1:))' a defect in the diamond lattice by the
excitation of an electron from the ground electronic state to III excited
electronic ltate. The fdfecl: of the electronic excitation is to create a new spatial
<illtribution of the electrons of the defect. Because of this ream.ngement, the
("\ nuclei surrounding the defect will have to move to new equilibrium pOiitions to
accommodate the new electron distribution. W6 see that an electronic
excitati.('tn results in atomic vibrations - the process cannot be considert.l a
purely electronic phenomenon, but rather iii. vibronk: phenomenon. Vibronic
transitions can be simply explained by configurational co-ordinate di~
(see figure 1.6).
The configurational model summarises the Born-Oppenheimer approximation.
Physically, the Born-Oppenheimer approximation considers the light elsctrons
to respond instantaneously to vibrations of the nuclei, however the massive
nuclei respond only to the average position of the electrons.
In figure 1.6; the vibrations of the lattice in the ground and excited electronic
states are approximated by harmonic potentials, each with its own harmonic
·-------------------------~-----------
Figure 1.6 Configurational co-ordinate diagram. The parabol« represen: the ground
snd excited electronic states. The equilibrium point in the c:clt" state is shifted to
a new configurational co-ordinate: As a result, vertical electronic transftJ~n8 result
in an excited vibrational state. (From 1Ienderson (1972).)
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(;~ot' eMr8Y levell, n &.'14 .. ~. ~~... ... for a
I
temperature 0(0 K, only the lowest ~ f!Il'l«lYlev~~(Jf. ~ state
wm be populated and ali electromc ~ ~ .."tart !,iatibiI level. As the
tUne takeft fur an ~nic traIlIition is Vf!Ity ~'Ilt oon1tpared to the rate at
Ii
which the vibrating nuclei are moving, the nuclei involvec:f in the defect can be
~erJ to be static during the transition. giving rise t~~So vertical trr:)sitioo
i
ift the coniiguratiol'uU co--ordina:te diagram (the Fra.nek-t;~ondOfl principle) to
the vibrJnonal ~e m>O of the excited electronic state . ,iTrus meailS !h3,t the
~ationa1 co-ordinate. Q, from which the excitation.·is initiated ~
,
.. extteMe lower limit for Q of the excited state vibratior.iallevel. In time. the
__ ..of the cW'ect in tile excited electronic state 'Win 1"~ ~,.
j'
lritIl an·'eqdbrium potitloo of Q-.d. (The shove ~lmpie deIcrlbes the
"
~n where the nuclei of the ~ state are,.more -w~deIy sapar8tf:d than
~ of the rround ~ ~usually the cue as excited ~~ tend to be 1tlOnI
,
anti...tJvl~ in nature). The transition to the excited st1~ 00CUI'3 with the
ah8orption of a photon of ellG"IY Eo-Eo +ndJco. Once an 'l~ectrtJniC trantition
Ii .
I '
hu occurred, the detect will be in the excited ~ \1iW'e of the eKCI\ttd
:1
e1~Oft1C sta:oo. The vibrational energy" win be emitted ~pn-~y as WI
phooollS until the m-O vibrational state ia~. The de~ wU.t then decay
to the ground electronic state radiatively, emitting a photon of eoeray
E .... Eo- n1k:o. The diff'erence betw, UlE,. and E. i$' Stokes shift. Cleariy, the
hiaher the nwnber of pbonons involved in the abIlIoa::ptionttlUliition, the larger
the Stokes shift i.e, the strorlijef the coupling !;tweetl the electronic and
I'
vibrational energies (the electron-phonon coupling).' Also, since the probability
dlstribunon of the configurational co-ordinate fur any vibrational tne!lY level,
n, is a Gaussian centred around Q=O (Henderson 1972), the low~\f the
coupling, the greater the probability of a transition involving 00 phonAns (a
zero-phonon transition), The above is summed up ill tbe reIationabip iMns the
/1
probability of a transition at 0 K involving the excitiltion of S phonons :
where S il a&o ealled tho Huar.g ..~ ~ ~rNiit In ~ ()f~·tbe
degree of C<IUPIins ~ s. 1arp ~ II wei u the probability of a
.. o~phonoo transition (the smaller S, the Wpr the probability). For large S.
thl~ or emission t>&d becomes G8iu..uw, ~tred ~t S-m.
1,. ~ df~ hu involved 101M t1CMlIre sirnpUfintions :
~'.~ was confined to () K, and coupling to only one vibrational
litode was considered. 'IJle dfect of increase4 temperature is that the n>O
__ ~ ~ increui.'lgly populflted according to the Boltzmann
••••• tbt. The reduced pI~pulIdonin th€" n-O (and maO in. the excited sta~e)
1eYe1.~ tho zero..pbooon line (ZPL) unerli1ty for ,~sorption
:14":'(••·_1I -.toft) (which is one of the ree~ns for doing m:asurements at low
','\ .,
_~n, ~, the width. of the absorption or emission band, while
·,.·.AIi-"" arou.nd S-m. broadet1i with temtpt'nture.
n. tAf'oct of OOl'lIidcring OOupUngto additional vibrational modes is to broaden
.ali • pbDoon Wited t.I.1tnSitio.ll8, while leaving the ZPL unchanged. It is this
II
feattm: that results in the charaaet'Jt,ic shape of viQdJnic lines in diemond
1l.leUUredat low temperatures where a sharp ZPL can be seen with a series' of
broader phonon sidebanda. It is thi~ too, which makes the ZPLs so suitable for
using u a probe of the environment of the abaorbh1g or luminescing de&ct - ita
Iharpness allows the discernment of splitting in uniaxial Iitlw8 fielchl /,.g.
Davies and Hamer 1976), and analysis of the line shape (e.g. Davies 1970(1».
In this. work, the 1.945 eV centre Veras chosen for analysis of the linesbspe.
Uniaxial stress measurements have been made on the 1.94: eV vibronic centre
by Davies and Hamer (1976). They were able to conclude that the absorption
band due to the centre is the result of an AI to E transition at a trlgonal centre.
Small differences between the absorption and emissic : spectra were shown to
be consistent with a substitutional nitrogen, vacancy pair (which is supported
!..,the results of annealing studies).
involved in tWa conversion, results in Ii volume of high stmss, As the thernuU
expansion of d.Uunond is particularly low compared to that of the induded
wtventlca.taly&t materials, the faster rate of thermal expansion of the inclusions also
exacerbates the build up of internal stress during heating of the diamond.
In synthetic abrasive diamond products, the effects of this process are seen as Ii
reduction in the grit strength, while in similar heat treatment of natural diamond
(which cont/'ln no metallic solvent/catalyst), an Increase in strength occurs, probably
as lWUit of Mnealing out of intel6aI strains (Field 1992). AJ the end use for such
diamoad Foducta usually requires Ii high temperature step in the manufacture of
~~ _ "thentmi degradation" is of considerable commercial importance.
1.llJ!lude DefonIlatioB of Diamond and the Creation of Point DefectJ
~ ~ ita .~ hardness, und«goes plastic ddbrmation at temperatures
in .. cu of about 1000 OC when indented by a conical indenter made of softer
rnateriai than diamond (cubic boron nitride) . The temperature at which plastic flow is
observed depends on the diamond type under scrutiny: 750°C for synthetic, 950 OC
for 1;1 • J J.a and 1100 °C for type IJ.a (Brookes et al1990). Plastic deformation occurs
via dislocation movement, which, in easel of non-conservative dislocation movement
gives rise to the creation of vacancies. It was shown (Brookes et al 1993) that slip
traces created during plastic deformation on synthetic type Ib and natural type IliA
were decorated by 575 nm and band A (not to be confused with the A nitrogen
defect), and H3 cathodoluminescence respectively. At the temperatures under which
plastic deformation is generated using the soft indenter technique, v~clU1ciesgenerated
during plastic deformation are mobile and will diffuse until they are trapped at
impurities in the lattice giving rise to the luminescent defects observed. The defect
responsible for the 575 run cathodoluminescence is nitrogen in a split interstitial form
plus a vacancy (Zaitsev 1991), band A luminescence is attributed to dislocations, H3
is the result of a vacancy plus an A centre (predominant in type IaA).
Photoluminescence measurements confirmed the presence of the 1.945 eV
luminescence due to the N-V defect that one might expect to be formed as a
consequence of the creation of vacancies in synthetic diamond. 1'he Hll~
displayed considerably broadened ZPLs. (Unfurtunately. no comment em the breadth
of the 1.94~ e~"ZPL was made.)
Earlier, Evans et al (19M) showed that natural diamond compacts sintered at
temperatures increasing from 1300 °C showed increasing H3 photoluminescence,
while synthetic diamond compacts showeu 1.945 eVand 575 run photoluminescence
increasing to tabout 1500 OCand then decreasing, while the H3 photoluminescence
increased unti' 1800 °C, when the other two luminescence types had virtually
disappeared. The authors explained the results in terms of the creation of vacancies by
),
the plastic deformation which occurs during sintering, and their subsequent trapping
6y the pNdominant point defects (A centres in the natt.mU diamond, and mbsUtutiomtl
nitrogen in the synthetic diamond). At temperature3 ahove 1300 OC, the single
substitutional nitrogen was believed to diflUse by the va.cancy ~ mechaniJm
(as N~V pairs):md to combine With other nitrogen atoms to form H3.
1.13 Line Broadening
The luminescence ZPLs 01 defect centl'oS are always oberved to be broadened. from
the' ideal single energy transition. The major reasons for this may include lifetime
broadening, quadratic electron-phonon coupling effects and inhomogeneous
broadening due to strain and electric fields and field gradients' due to detects. In the
diamond lattice inhomogeneous strain broadening dominates (Davies 1977(a». As the
phonon energy distrioution is a function of temperature, any electron-phonon
coupling is expected to be temperature dependent. For a variety of-colour centres in
diamond, it has been shown that broadening due to electron-phonon coupling is
negligible below 80 K (Davies 1974)
inhomogeneous strain broadening of optical ZPLs anses because in each
measurement, very many emitting optical centres contribute to the overall signal that
gives rise to the optical une. !u the lattice site of each of these many centres is in a
different environment determined by the cumulative effect of the surrounding defects
'The following tabte (table 1.6), ~ f!Nm ~ (i9l1).·..,. ~
data concerning the three vibronk, systems encountered in tlU 1tWty.
PertbuItt dtltll CDIIt¥I11.bag til. iIu'ei! CI!ItIN:Jl w/dcj .".,_ pIe"~
t1peCIN ofqlltlltJtic!&mont (IJ«vla 1981, .Ztdtset1 ttl 1111991).
1.10PGmt J)efedJ in rna.oDd
1.10.1 Overview
A vast a.1OOUnt cf research eifo·rt in the area tof the optica.l properties of
diamond has been spent in unravelling the mechanisms of fbnnuion of the
more c:xnmov point defect8 found. Central to the ori.gin of rrumy cornolex
defects is aggregation ofvari()W~ simpler point defeota. JlUtrogen wu irlentifiul
as early u 1959 as being the major source of impurity in type I diamond
(Kaiser and Bond 1959). Coucquently the major components in many def\.'iCta
in diamond are nitrogen and the vacancy.
Type lb
,
',·i N
N-V..N
N
Fonned under the
oonditonau
l¥** III ~d r~I:d1tI.from aggrqtltioll ~
'" 'J."M tH~ pNiItluClid en ttlldAmtiMl tkj'tItb rathltf' than ]XIf.nt t/4ttd&
A sum.tnal)' of the model fur qgregatioo taken from Woods (1986) is as
follows
NItrogen 11 incorporatod in single substitutional form (as in synthetics) • at
sufficiently high temperatures these 18ifegate to form A centres • at higher
temperatures, B centres and some N3 centres arc formed, the vacanc-es
required for the process being formed simultaneously with interstitial carbon
which i.i believed to aggregate to form platelets (large defects of the order of
tens of nanometres to micrometers). Platelet.., in tum can degrade by
combining with vacancies, leaving only dislocation loops.
A more detailed discussion of the defects important to this work fonows in the
sections below.
Synthetic diamond, unless specific steps are taken to llllC'Jude nitrogen (Dyer et
at 1956), are yellow in colour. due to tho pnuence of linIle ~
nitrogen (Chrenko et AI 1971). This nitropft i. the origin of the C Q!iQtre.
which gives rise to a characteristic: EPR signal, an absorption in the
one-phonon region of the infrared spectrum.. and the blue absoqmon due to
electron transitions between the nitrogen donor and the conduction band which
gives rise to the typical yellow colouration mentioned above.
1.10.4 Neatral Vacancy
The optical centre with ZPL .. 1.673 eV (the GR.I band ~ :from
radtatiOd damage) is attributed to the neutral vactncy (Walker I979)~
Irradiation is frequently used to generate a high concentration of VI:C&llci•.
The caIbon interstitials produced at the n.mc time are high:1y mobile at
rel&tively low te'.Jl?:penU:ufCS (>50 K (Davies et al 1992» and remove some of'
the vacancies formed by recombination. The ~ becomes mobUt. at
approximately 500 OC, and at tempmturu above this is trapped at VfI1iooa
forms of nitrogen or precipitates at internalsurflttoes (moll u distacr.tionlew..)
or external surfaces. In synthetic diamond with itt abt.mdance of aub&t:i.tutiomJ
nitrogen which tan act as an electron donor~ the pmbrred form of the vaoa.ncy. ~
is in the ~9atively 'I~ form (optical centre NDI with ZPL g 3.510 eV).
It has been shown that only the neutral form is mobile and that the activation
energy for migration of the vacancy is 2.3:1::0.3eV (Davies and Collins 1993).
Vacancies can also be thermally created. In the case of diamond, however, the
vacancy formation energy of 7.2 eV (Bemholc et al 1992) makes the
temperatures required for vacancy formation very high. In an experiment
designed to evaluate the efficiency of thermal vacancy creation, heat treatn:lent
at 1800 °C for 30 minutes failed to create any detectlble lu~~ from the
centres expected to have formed if ~et had been .cre&ted (B'YlUlB et al
1984).
V8CI.OOiesare also produced as result of plutic deformation by intfi'actiQn
between moving dislocations and by non"conaervative dislocation n~ement.
The numbers involved become appreciable in the case of diamond sintered at
high pressures and temperatures, as, for example in the manufiwture of &intered
polycrystalline diamond products (Davey et al 1984). The photoluminescence
due to vacancy related optical centres was observed to increase as a function of
increasing temperature and pressure, and decreasing size of the diamond grains
involved. This observation wac explained by the authorB II resulting from an
i11o.reued volume ftaction of pluticaJ1y deformOO diatnond being fbrmed in the
~ process. The nutnber of ~ies created by smtering was calculated
at approximately lOIS em') (Dodge 1986).
This vibroruc optical centre is usually referred to by the entItiY of itt ZPL. It
~l be observed in absorption and photoluminescence, but not in
cathodoluminescence, The centre displays trigonal symmetry (Walker 1919).
Davies and Hatne!. (1976) concluded that. the 1.945 eV centre, which is the
dominant end product of annea.littg radiation d.am.ap in cfiamondt eomaining
8ubllitutional!i nitrogen} is either subititutional nitrogen ~u a vacancy, or
nitrogen plus interstitial nitrogen. The nitrogen ..vacancy pair model was
confirmed byESR work of Loubser and van Wyk (1977). The 1.945 eV centre
may be summarised as N + V giving rise to N-V.
1.10.6 The H3 Centre
This is one of the so-called H lines (Walker 1979), vibronic ZPLa that were
first noted is resulting from heat treatznent following irradiation of diamonds.
(This illustrates lome of the problems associated with this system of ,yaternatic
nomenclature. as tNs centre also ali_ in. untreated syntMtI¢ dhu'nonds.) It baa
~~, a ZPL • 2.463 eV.
'l"bis defect is th.e end product of ~ radiation damage ia(~~
~ A centres (Davies 1972). Its properties Ire reviewed by Davies
(l911(b}). It can be observed in absorption. photoluminescence and
eathodoktntinescence, emitting bright green light in lumineac.enee. UniWal
stress and polarisatioh studies show the centre to display e2V symmetry and a
forbidden transition appears under uni9.Xialstress. This latter factor resuI.ta in a
~ b«ween the shape of the absorption and 1u.'TIinescenoe bands. The
.c,., symmetry means that one of the nitropl atoms in the A centre ~chanaes
piaoos with the vacancy when it il trapped at an A centre; i.e, tM H'3 eeJJ.tre.
bmed ftom N-N +V, rearranges to became N-V-N.
A:tthough UIOciated with anttealod radiatioo dam. in di.a.mondt con~ A
~ lD is also found in unitnl.diated diamond, being usooiated with afip
traces, diJIlocationa and plAtedeti (Hanley en: al 1977), and in ptuticaUy
deformed type Ia diamond (Brookes et at 1993), and in a..grown synthetics
(e.1&Collinll991). ,,~.
Different mechanisms are proposed for the origin of this def'OCt in natural and
HPHf synthetic diamond. In natural diamonda, the delect wu shown to arise
from the trapping of radiation products (vacancies) by A centres (substitutional
nitrogen pairs) together with the simultaneous formation of H4 :fromB centres
by the same mechanism (Davies 1972). Nitrogen pairs, however, are rare in
synthetic diamonds unless they have been exposed to high temperatures (1600
to 2000 OC - requiring the use of pressures in the diamond stable region in
order to prevent graphitisation) for relatively long periods (Chrenko et al
1977); or annealed at 1500 "C after radiation darrulge (Collins 1980). The rate
of aggregation of substitutional nitrogen was calculated to be increased by
about 50 times by the creation of approximately 5 ppm of vacancies. Thi$
enhance.nent was explained in terms of the creation of the N-V centre {1.945
eV), wbich. tnov98 rapidly ~ ··the lattice at ~' ~
coillbinins. with a substitutiomU n.itrop.n to form N-VMN (H3), -which is
unstable at high temperatures and decomposes to fonn a subatitutionalnitropsl
pair (A Jell!.,,) and a vacancy. The vacancy is thus made atvsilatle to form
another N~V centre allowing the process to be repeated ad infinitum. Apart
hm ~ of mtrogen to form A centres after ~a, A centres 'If'~V
be formed during growth. providing suftkiently bigh temperat.urel (13:;'\··~.i)
1500 OC) are .axperienced. A report by VinI et al (1991) noted A ...'l .•.tres
~ at arowth temperatures above 1430 OCtI'ld ina'euing with growth
~ ua.ti III nitrogen is in the form of A centres at a growth
t~"'.of 1140· -c. In ~. in wWch aynthetie type Ib diamond wu
.. _ to ~ ~ ana preutIf'CI, no ~ was obIt.!ved
~ .... aturea cf 1·600 ~". ~·ooodude that A eentreI formed during
~ •• ~ belaw· ..vI)O II(; h tho l'eIUit of tb.ese centres being
.,..in. ~ It~t:urM above 1600 OCt agrega.ti.on ~ to occur u
ft'I.. An AtrhtrI:iUl ~on enot'IY for the maorpora:t:ion of A ~. during
powth '\\\IN ~ at 2.8:1:0.3 eV (Vina tit a1 1991). Tll.e aCtiva:tion CIMCiY
•
~ by Qwenlco (Cbrenko et.~ 1977) appeanl too low to be consiSUsntwith i
1UggeIt that the value of 3.6 eV given by
Despite the unlikely conditions required for forming HJ by aggreption in
synthetic diamond, H3 is ubiquitous in synthetic diamond. where it is usually
confined to the {100} growth sectors and its luminescence displays polarisation
parallel to the <110> vectors lying within the growth plaue (Bums et III Im).
This phenomenon has been explained by Dodge (1986) as resulting from the
defect being "grown in" during synthesis.
The presence of H3 thus either indicates the simultaneous presence of the A
\\
defect and vacancies, or to RPHT synthesis as the origin of the diamond. As
vacanctes may arise from irradiation or plastic deformation, the presence ofID
in unirradiated natural diamond is quoted as evidorK:e of plastic def(b~tion
// '
(Evans et al ~984).
))
1.10.7 The 575 nm Centre
Zaitsev t".t al (1991) have proposed a structure consisting of a vacancy together
with nitrogen in a split interstitial site for this defect. This defect can be created
in all diamonds by irradiation followed by annealing (Walker 1979), or as result
of plastic deformation. An elegant demonstration of the a.ssociatiofi of the
formation of the 575 nm defect and slip is Been in the cathodolumi~
iIIwBes of type lb diAmond surfaces indcoted by a 10ft indenter It •
temperatures (Brookes et al 1990). Ve;ry .trikirlg photographa of the wn.e
phenomenon in polished seetions of large De Beers synthetic diamonds appear
in Ponshlo (1992). These orange red needles oriented in <110> are associated
by the author with a broad \1athodolu.minesoen.ocband at 820 run; ~, the
575 run ZPL can be clearly seen in the apectm. Diamond which has undergone
levIIre plutie deformatioo during Bintering diGpIayI high interulides of 575 run
photoluminescence (Davey et aJ 1984).
A feature of this defect is that it iareadily deteoted in cathodoluminescenoe, but
far less readily in photoluminescence.
1.11Heat Treatment of Synthetic Dlamoni!
In the presence of included sGllvet',tlmetalcstalyst and in the absence of high pressures
to stabilise the diamond phase, heat treatment results in the "reverse synthesis"
reaction - the conversion of diamond to graphite. This phenomenon has been studied
b) Evans (1992) for metal films on diamond surfaces under UHV and displayed a very
-apid onset at temperatures above 750 °C (whereas un-csralysed graphitisation of
diamond in UHV occurs at much higher temperatures of 1500 to 1900 OC). The
catalytic graphitisation of diamond in the presence of internal metallic
solvent/catalysts was also observed by Woods (1971). The large -.rolunk(lexpansion
consequeoce of the creation of vacancies in synthetic diamond. 1'h-a H3 lumil1.\*,eIn.Ce
displayed coneiderably broadened ZPLs. (Unfortunately. no eommet'lt on. the breadth
of the 1.945 e\1 ZPL was made.)
Earlier, Evans et al (1984) showed that natural di~.vn:d compaeu sintered at
temperatures lnoreasing from 1300 "C showed incrtwJing H3 photoluminescence,
while synthetic diamond compacts showed 1.945 eYand 575 run photoluminescence
increasing to about 1500 °C and then decreasing, while the H3 photoluminescence
increased unti' 1800 OC, when the other two luminescence types had virtually
disappeared. The authors explained the results in terms of tho creation of vacancies by
the plastic deformation which cccurs during sintering, and thar subsequent trapping
by the predotninant point defects (A centres in the natural diamond, and BUb~nal
nitrogen in the synthetic diamond). Ai temperatures above 1300 OC, the Bingle
substitutional nitrogen was believed to cti:ffUseby the vacancy enhanced mecha.niMn
(as N-Y pairs) and to combine with other nitrogen atoms to form ID.
1.13Llne Bro.deJling
The luminescence ZPLs of defect centres are always observed to be broadened from
the ideal single energy transition. The major reasons for f;his may include lifetime
broadening, quadratic electron...phonon coupling effects and inhomogeneous
broadening due to main and electric fields and field gradients' due to defects. In the
diamond lattice inhomogeneous strain broadening dominates (Davies 1977(a»). AJJ the
\
phonon energy distribution is a function of temperature, any electron-phonon
coupling is expected to be temperature dependent. For a variety of colour centres in
diamond, it has been shown that broadening due to electron-phonon coupling is
negligible below 80 K (Davies 1974)
Inhomogeneous strain broadening of optical ZPLs arises because in each
measurement, very many emitting optical centres contribute to the overall signal that
gives rise to the optical line. As the lattice site of each of these many centres is in a
different environment determined by the cumulative effect of the surrounding defectlfi
in the lattice, the energy of the transition bema obterYed at each of tbeIe optical
centres is perturbed to a different degrotb, resultina.in it spread of .... ea fOr that
tra:n;ution. In the case of strain broadening. .the lattice It the site of acl of the many
optic.aI centres experiences a strain. This is the sum of the strain introduced into the
lattice by all other sources of strain such (~ point defects (prirnwiIy auNtitutional
/'
nitropn in the cue of synthetic diQ~ond1t which have relatively short ~ strain
\1 I,
fields, and dislocations (the strain fletd~Qf which decay much more slowly with
disiance). The net result of this stt.tiJ~ distribution of strain inducing defects and
optical centres is a broadening of the cptical line.
Stoneham (1%9), showi f.heoretjc~Uy that the o"igin of strain broadenina hu an
effect \}n the lLtleL~ of the broadened lines. Dislocati~ give rise to Gall_1ft
~pea b' the broadened lines., while h.t~ by point .~ gival rise to a
Lonmt.zilm ~t;. For ecwnple, inhomogeneous II:ntia ~ ariab:ri :&om
randomly dist.ributed halide ion imr·1rlt!es in IJOdjwn cIU.oride eryItala resuIts in a
Loremz.ian CC)ntri;JUtion to the ~ n lineihape (a.risins th:nn br()ad~ by
disloeatiOt~) of the zero phonon Jines in the pure crystal ~ 1961). In a l!ItUdy of
lineIhapes of zero-phonon tines in diamond, many ~ were fuund. to have It
LorentzitU1 : Gaussian ratio of 0.5 (Davies 1970{a). 1'he ~ were e~Wned as
arising out of the strain field due to the nitrogen impurity~,
Stoneham (1%9) used a statistical approach to derive the form of tM line
broadening :
The assumptions for the case of strain broadening used were:
1) Only fint order terms of the strain pertuJi>B:tionwere: Iklered.
This allows us to write the transition energy as
...2
6'
...3
(e is the strain tensor, 1m!&\; is ~,coupling coefficient where the ~ is determined
/i
mainly by symmetry). "/'
\1
Since the lineshape, which is equal to the distribution of Jm, is equivalent to the
distribution ,)f E., the problem of solving for the li.neshape reduces to one of s6Mnb
for the diltnbution of a, or determining the probability of e lying between e an;
;, e+de. This can be seen in the following way :
Noting from equation 2 that.
...4
...5
Note that th'\ '"rile of the brackets on the right hand side of~) ;, simp!1' 1M~ ~,.',.
of the brackets on the left hand side divided by ~, l.e. the intensity diitribution k
I
;;.imply the stress distribution scaled by a constant. )
\1
Since the 1.945 eV line splits under Gtress (Davies and Hamer, 1976), thP. It \
, \
component has transition enerbj'
...6
and a fraction ~(e) of the total intensity.
...3
liS ss
V'irry:
...4
...5
Note that the inside of the brackets on tHe rig!lt hand side of 5) is simply the inside
of the brackets on the left hand side divided by Jkul' i,e. the intensity distribution is
simply the stress distribution scaled by a constant.
Hamer, 1(76), the ith
...6
4'.1
...8
This has the consequence that P{ZI';::;:" ,ZN), the probability of finding a particular
,. . f'def (Z· 'f Z· I J".' dconuguratton or detects] '1'J.:.:' .•. ·'"9i' can JG 1'a~ton$t~' :
with
·.11
In the case ~,ftwo defect types, it can be shown (Stoneham 1969) that the HH,~
shape is siAnpl:!the convolution of the lineshape' when species A alone causes
broadening and the lineshape when B alone causes the broadening.
Since point defects and dislocations have different functions for their strain fields (8
is proportional to l/r for dislocations (Stoneham 1969)p and e is proportional to
111'2 for point defects (Hughes 1968» the resultant effect Oil the lineshape is
different, with dislocations yielding Gaussian lineshapcs, and point defects yielding
Lorentzian iineshapes. Of.course, when both point defects and dislocations are
present, the Hurd lineshape is 11 convolution of Lorentzian and Gaussian, i.e. a
Voigt function (Posener 1959).
with bgh concentrations
reduced, leaving only the of dislocations. This hew beer). experimentally. .
observed, fbi' example by Hughes (1968) in the case of the ZPL of the Nl colour
centre in Br-doped Nne! crystals.
In the case of high concentrations of point d0fects however, Davies (1971) shows
to be
d,
;'\
defects. !t~avies (1970(b)) demonsuated this linear
neighbour" effect in the case of the H3 centre in natural diamond. with
coneentrations of nitrogen defects of the order O.! atomic ~<" and c;:lcu'nted a
value fur d of O.85~HL2rim. The effect is predictedto be moro marked at high
concentrations ",'.Tath defects tlwt have low stress fields, mld ~'brCi130S where the
optical centro defect are such that dwould be ';.~!i·ge(Davies (!970(~~».
This ncU,'.c;hboul'n effect 11<18 been explicitly addressed by Orth 01: aa (1993) who
GeVel,tl~J!eil'.i ~n~atmentof h~hGri!lGgeneOuG broadening by point defects which takes
the
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the light intensity controlled mode, ensuring a ccnsistent output power during
an experiment. Nominal power outputs-of 400 to 600 mW were used (based on
the output power gauge of the Spectra Physics 20;!,) laser).
Unwanted plasma Ih.1CS were minimised by first passing the laser beam throuuh
I;" ~•. ' \ '::J
a prism and collecting the main component onto 11 slit, and later passin~) the
beam through an Anaspec 300~S continuously tuneable lase! :41lh::r <.1
monochromator. A quarter wave plate was used to convert the plane ~61ariflGd
/
laser light to circularly polarised light. )
II
Q
Olltk!~ \2.1.3
The laser beam was guided to the sample situated in a cryostat using various
mirror assemblies. Two different geometries were used for the optical
arrangement: in the 901) arrangement, the emitted radiation was collected
through the cryostat 'window at 90° to the incident laser beam, the axis of the
collected light making a 10\'\1angle with the front of the sample; in the 1800 (or
"backscatter") arrangement, the incident Maserbeam was guided by means of a
tiny mirror placed between the collecting lens and the cryostat onto
~,e!::!2CR
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was
tr. be rotated
was usually not employed.
2.1.4 Cryostat
2'IJI Oxford Instruments.eontinuous flow cryostat was used. It consisted (;1' a
CF1204 cryostat, a TTL200 transfer tube, a VC30 flow controller, a gas flow
pump, f'!uo an ITC4 temperature controller. VacntJil in the vacuum insulation
chamber and vacuum insulation sleeve of the tn{~lsfr::r tube was maintained by a
turbomolecular pump with a rotary backing pump. As temperatures of 77 I~
W3 the coolant, 1NhHe helium. was
as
exchanger, <mil to which the copper sampl« ~.",,:,Meritself is attached. The
presence of the exchange [;.111>within the s~unple chamber aS5ls:;'; in heat
exchange between the heat exchanger ~lock and the sample, .95 wen as to allow
removal of radiation. induce heat from the sample face. Evacuation of the outer
vacuum chamber and the outer vacuum sleeve of the liquid nitrogen transfer
ann ensurcs'gcod thermal insulation between the cold, inner sample chamber or
liquid nitrogen. Hues and the ambient atmosphere. Typically, a vacuum of
<5xlO·:iTorr is used.
The liquid nitrogen coolant is drawn through the transfer ann from til. vacuum.
dewar through the cryostat cooling circuit by the gas flow pump. The
temperature of the heat exchanger block is maintained by a corrbinatien of
liqtl\id nitrogen flow rate via a needle valve, and by heating the
heat exchanger block via a resistance heater. The ITC4 ternperature controller
is an intelligent microprocessor-based device which, in the configuration used
for these experiments, controls the temperature measured at the heat exchanger
block hy the Rh/Fe resistance thermometer by <!.djustingthe current supplied to
the resistance heater located on the heat exchanger block. Best temperature
control was achieved by using the proportional, integral, derivative (PID)
control algorithm.
{\
c
rj
one per
slits, the former two lx)jii,g independently focusable, The slits are adJm:tabie by
means of micrometer 8Cn%'VGfrom 5 um to 3000 '"tm and may he tilted for
i
perfect /lci.muthadjustment. Typical :'iijt width settings nf300 and 100 um thus
results inaaominal bandpass of 0.24 nm and O.q\)2 nm respectively.
Wavelengtl; scanning between 0 and 16000 Angstroms (with D. precision of 1
. part in 6(00) is achieved by a 12 speed electrical linear scanning drive with
manual overdrive, Scanning speeds are selectable in.a range from 0.5 to 2500
Angstroms per minute. A direct wavelength readout in Angstroms if; provided.
A digital encoder was attached to the wavelength drive. allowing for digitu!
TIlls digital data, together with the digital output from the photon counting
system (Section 2.1.6}~was fed into an Olivetti M24 PC for digital storage and
display of recorded. spectra,
f.:he operating conditions varied and arc discussed in section 2.3 below.
ont~hk;~a voltage window ';vhh a
others on ~o the photon
u.nl.m\~:· The photm~ counter cm1VCi~t; the voltage pulses into ,(:;wndardiscd
current ptll~',{~swhich are then passed through an averaging circuit. The count is
low
oo
o
the propertles
used in this ;.,tmly of
of commercial eurt/~Y
Large, single crystals of sizes up to a few mm are grown by the reconstitution
technique at slow growth rates to produce VCIY 1 quality ciy;;tais. 'Three
such ~~rystah~~NI,~n:;incbll.k:d. in this. ftndy: a prcdonR~nnfidyoctahedral
Oh, C(J,
7
Fb,'lU'e:2.5 Octatiedral stse!« uTstal. iilem''ified as all. 1'1JC fir!(:emeasurai!(:.. ¢;...... i' ~-i; eo
is the bottom FLCe in the i[f.ustfmto$l.
r--------
I
2.4()mm
R
''. I'.-~. ./"
'-'='::_ __ J
Figure 2.7 Cubic single crystal, identified as Cu. The face depicted in the centre
was the face chosen for measurement. Notice the PV(J mata! inclusions in floe
centre of this face;
Figure 2.8 eVA 1401170 -#powder sample.
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polished
ar:d
containing the
•,,
Figure 2.1(1SI).A ..1{JI4:J #powder, heat treated under arg01l for 40 minutes m' 112() "(:
This sam pie i.'i' desiN§Uitedas H'I'l I.
f~;':lm: 2. II Sectioned ,,0,;,'),4 mosnscd i;J a low temperature brat» matrlx with
tJUH'ihed.liw;!s exposed: Notica the cJ'tld{,~.'de/J',st({1(tlte ioimll'cd CiJ'!ttul ~ cracks
radiatefrom Nip It:m.
'\
("_;
A particular problem posed by the study of synthetic diamond abrasive grits is
"
the inhomogeneity of any sample as particles may range in size from 1 mm
down to (! few microns? depending on the product. Even material {hun a single
synthesis run is highly inhomogeneous, containing particles spanning a variety
of sizes and degrees of perfection, This is a consequence, firstly of the
unavoidable statistical nature of the nucleation of the crystals, and secondly. of
the inevitable temperature and pressure gradients which occur in high pressure
cells. If om: 'wishes to relate the photoluminescent properties to product tYP0,
representative ensemble of crystals is required. The approach fhmUy adopted
here was to measure photoluminescence over a relatively large urea of the
powder sample by using a laser spot size larger than the grain size of the
powder.
suitable size (5 nun high). This 'was then fitted into a modified holder
for the Oxf':ord Instruments cryostat. (See fignre 2.12).
During the course of reflning and developing the application of' the
photoluminescence technique to powder samples, spectra '\"j(2;H;;
collected for a large number of diamond. powder samples in which the
photoluminescence was excited with a laser &1)01: <llf diameter
cemparahle with, or smaller than the grain size of the powders, Further
nnd
those above. These included the quartz sample cell
C{)"?;.iitions, and the photomultiplier type.
/,
Ii
//
{
,.I
laser were
probably a higher effective excitation energy per unit volume of the;
sample. The major problem with this arrangement was, however, in the
r.' .~, b '1" • f d . •use 0,( a tocusea iaser . eam. 1ne spot SlZ0 was ocuse down to tess
than ~02 mm diameter, smaller than the typical gram size of the
powders. This led to targe sampling problems, the re:mHing
spectra being appropriate to Bingle crystals rather than to spectra
averaged over an.ensemble of p:,irddes within the sample,
Figure 2..12it!m{gie£l s,1wple !wMe./;,,' tile Csj;'J;p'd/nstruments CF12()4 O;fw,tat used
for large sample Iuminesccnee: The sample cell is (I shortened I mm path-length quartz cuvcue
, USed/Of m;;'visible spectnm.etlY.
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distribut1o!!s of properties. One of the most obvious distributions is the
size distribution (40/45 #) and a fraction well below this peak (50/60 #).
where the diamond was held in place 'with indium metal. These discs were
simpI,,' mornted in ·>h.0 same 8(lm~jiehold~1fin the cryostat. Both the {IOO}and
\ 1, \\ ii
the {11~} faces oi ~r&ecube-octahedral c(y[;tn~COli were examined, and 'WEre
dcsigb.ated COO and COC respectively to differeutiate the two faces.
CJ
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qualitative comparison the degree
in the case of the general spectra. Retaining the Iaser powers constant reduced
\1
1" t 'angilt :may be
"and lttmlUCSCeilt light hldde the sample remains the same, To allow even
intensity recorded at c..ch wavelength point emthe speetn ..nn by the int(;g!atl~.j intensity
of the first order Raman peak measured under identical excitation, collection and
geometric conditions.
same incident laser beam, and is subject to the same excitation and ~~e{)meh'lcai
arrangement as during the spectrum measurement, a reasonable compensation for the
can be achieved.
Because of the numerous uncontrolled factor. influencing the relationship betweea the
€;onc,:mtmtio!l of a luminescent defect and the intensi~,y of ~lze photoluminescence
actuaHy detected, most published photoluminescence spectra give ~hCint0Alsity in terms
of "arbitrary units". The practice adopted in this work, of normalising the spectra
(described in section 2..4 above), helps to compensate for these unknowns to a large
degree, allowing comparison of intensities from OJI(: spectrum to another, In order to
obtain a quantitative comparison of the intensities in this work with those III other
works, it is necessary that the other authors also used the procedure of nornelisation,
Portunately this practice was followed by Robertson (1984) and Dodge (1986),
aHOl)\/ingquantitative comparison of their photolumineso ii~;e spectra with those
determined in the present work.
A pnotclumincscence spectrum of polycrystalline diamond (Syndite, manufactured I}lY
De Beers), measured in this work, at room temperature, shows the same overall
features as those measured by Robertson (1984) on commercial polycrystalline
diamond €.:cm.ljlacts and on binderless compacts of synthetic diamond. These features
can be seen in figure 3.1~ three indicate the presence of substantial
concentrations offU, 575 nm and 1 eV detects.
FitffU'(! 3. £ }\\" I~temperature plwt(jirgmi1t.~sCe!.lcespeC/f'm}! (!fpo~J'C"'J7sta!ih~e d5;'J.m.olul.
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Thiswm
detected in those luminescence spectra where the background luminescence from the
1.945 I;)V centre was sufficiently low in this area to allow this 'weak peck to be detected
(viz, the 514 nm excited luminescence spectra for 811 , BTU, Ol l, ell, and Oh,
shewn in figures 3.10 1:1), 3.11 3.12 b), 3.13 b) and 3.14 b) repectively), It sbould
be noted that the position of this peak is Vel)' dose to the lowest energy limit of the
detector used in these experiments, The detector sensitivity decays very rapidly to zero
in this region and this might result in distortion of the shape of this broad peak. "fIle
position given for this peak is thus open to question. No other reference to this
luminescence system is known to this author.
of broadening observed for the luminescence detected from the specifle centres
discussed above.
3.3 Repruducibility of Measurements on Powder
The success of the approach adopted tor the measurement of the powder samples
(powder sample :] a quartz edt, unfocused laser beam) can be judged from
(CDA), 3.4 (SllA grit, SIt), and 3.5 (heat treated SDA grit, HTl1) which show dW::00
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the results. This probability is calculated by expressing factor and error variability as an
F~!'!lti()and using a knowledge of the distribution. of this ratio, the F~distributi(!n, to
read off the probability of observing this ratio purely by chance (Spiegel 1988).
A series of ANOVA's performed 'Onthe one-phonon peak intensities for the H3 mid
1.945 eV luminescence for the three powder types: Untreated SDA (Sl l); heat treated
SDA (BTl 1); and CDA (CDA). A single factor, the effect of different sample type was
analysed. (These analyses are termed "one way f\NOVNs".) Three replicate
measurements of each sample type were used. The response variables were: the
(/
normalised luminescence for the 1.945 eV one-phonon sideband; the normalised
luminescence for the H3 one-phonon sideband; and the l~WHli (If the 1.945 0V ZPL.
The results arc given. as tables 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4 respectively, The analyses show the
differences between tho sample means to be significant at better than the 99.9 %
confidence level (significance level <0.001) for all three response variables. The
graphical comparison of the scatter about the means (a "means plot.") of the 1.945 eV
one-phonon sideband intensities in figure 3.6 has error bars indicating the 95 %
confidence limits. As these do not overlap, the mean intensities for the 1.945 eV one
phonon side bands of an three sample types can be said to be significantly different at
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table ;;;;::;nin cxcitatio» {ire I.'N}. Snear« ('12 lI.'iiml?. I d
SUmn excuauo
Tuble !ummlt!I'ising the norutallsed luminescence peak intensitia« ft;1' the repl'esclltatit?(!
speetr« of fl.!gedlfj'eH'e!ltsample types listed in table 3.5 and illustn:ued ill figures 3.9 m 3.17
and sumnw,'ised in figure» 3. i8 ami 3.J9. The table is given for reference t(J tile
numerical data "lPIl ~~icuJ'icate&tlsat the ..,{!lue given for the intcnsi(v j'C'jF(;rs to tlu.!
one-phonon sEdeba/b:!.
The variation in the intensity of the H3 and 1.945 cV lnminescenee is, summarised
graphically in figure 3.18 (Graph of ZPL and one-phonon sideband intensity 'Of H3.~
and figur~\ 3.1(; (Graph of ZPL and one-phonon 8ideb~mdintensity of 1.954 cV)
respectively. Tilt, strength of the lumincsceecc is strictly equal to the area under the
entire Iuminescence system, but can be roughly estimated nom the height or the one
phonon band (significant variations in the ZP1. height resulting from strain broadening
which varies from sample to sample, as well as the (jif1:1cultiosin obtaining an accurate
spectrum of such a narrow peak, make the height of the broader one phonon line
height a less unreliable indicator than the ZPL height itself). (Temperature broadening
can be ignored as HU spectra were 1akean at 77 K)
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~c;;iQ..phonon line measured in each case is compared in figure 3.22.
There ii? reasonable correlation as indicatetJ by a regression analysis
which gives an ;,2 value of 89.83 %. JI:;6;:;vailJc is the square the
correlation eoeflkikmt explained in the following paragraph, and
indicates the percentage of the variation in the measure of the intensity
from one excitation wavelength to the other. The: different F,ymbolfl
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The multiple correlation analysis in tabh: 3.7 indicated that the
correlation between tim 575 mn one-phonon intensity and that of H3
was insignificant. If one examines the .data in the context of the sample
type as indicated by the different symbols used hi.flgure 3.23, it appears
thaI: while there appears to be HU/.c correlation between the 5'75 11m
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(50/60 #) displaying higher 1.945 eV intensities than the coarser grits.
The grouping of the intensities of the luminescence from the different
luminescent centres as a function of the sample type and grit size (fur,.
SDA samples) will be examined in the following section (section 3.5.2)
in more detail.
As a means of testing the apparent correlation between the intensity of
the one pho-ion line fer 575 nm luminescence and that of H3 as a
fuhv1io", of the sample type tor 50/60 # samples only, a multiple
correlation analysis was performed on samples of 50/60 # and again on
samples ("'.)arser than this. Table 3.8 gives the results for gri.s coarser
than 50 #, and table 3.9 tor grits of50/60 #. The correlation between the
(\
intensity of the 575 nm centre and that of the 1.945 eV centre, which
was noted above, is again evident for both grit size groups .. However,
.for the 50/ciO # grit size only, the correlation between the intensities of
t'ie 575 nm centre and the H3 centre is also significant at the 99 % level.
'I ;)
._-----_ ..•_--'-----""\
Correlation of intensity of one.-pbp::qi!l iines
for >5U # samples (n=-17)
...._-----..........___-----_ ............ ..-....--,;
On{~'the correlation between the intens;ti.!s oftl,e
575 nm and the 1.945 eV centres is significant at the
9.) % level;
IPage 113
Iable~
Only the co"eiation between the intensities of the
575 nm and the L 945 eV and 113 centres is significant
at the 95 " level. ...
SWIIVJary : Correlations between Defect Intensities
}... A general correlation between the intensity of the one phonon lines of the 575 nm
defect and that of the 1.945 eV defect exists where both these defects exist in the
same sample, irrespective of sample grit size.
::,0.. For 50/60 #, there appears to be an ,'ctditional correlation between the intensity of
the 575 nm and the H3 one phonon line intensities.
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3.5.2 Frequency Distributlons
3.5.2.1 Introduction
In the case of the small area lumines~nc''e measurements, many
,fIr
measarements were made on samples oK1ffiHar typ. Il'l Inj,thi{section,
I, , I,
these results are analysed as replicate measurements on two sizes of
SDA grit : SDA 40/45 #, and SDA 50/60 #. Clearly, in view of the
very small laser spot 'Size, each measurement can be considered as the
measurement of a single crystal, or of a sample of very f~~ crystals-
One consequently expects to obtain a distribution of result)1for each
.(
sample type. The results are plotted as frequency distribll~ilonsof the
peak height of the luminescent intensity of the different luminescent
systems,
The differences observed for the distributions of intensities could be of
two types: differences in the range of intensities measured fot a grit size
(i.e, of the variance); or differences in the value of the mean value about
which the results are scattered. Differences in the variance can.be tested
for sigu;flcai.ice using the F-test. Differences in the mean can be tested
for signiflcance using the "Student's t" test. In the case of unequal
variance in the two means, howe' -er, an approximate t-test must be
·i
used. This does not pool variances, but adjusts the degrees of freedom
(Underhill, 1(85).
3.5.2.2 The 1.945 eVCentre
The frequency distribution shown in figure 3.26 shows a very sharp
distribution for the 1.945 eV peak heights for the 13 samples of 40/45
# grit, while the distribution for the 8 samples of 50f60 # grit is broad
and shifted to higher intensities. The 1.945 eV luminescence intensities
tor 40/45 # grit are lowe!"than that of the 50/60 # grit and scatter over
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" much narrower range. The distribution for the 1.945 eV
-c.
,~,
luminescence of the 40/45 # grit is displayed in figure 3.27. Both the
differences in the variance and the mean test significant at the 95 %
confidence level.
3.5.2.3 The Il3 Centre
There are only small differences in the frequency distribution for the
two grit sizes: a slight broadening of the distribution and a shift to
high..:..-intensities for the 13 samples of 40/45 # grit (figure 3.28). The
differences in both the v-arianceand the mean test significant at the 95
% confidence level.
3.5.2.4 The 575 nm Centre
Tile frequency distribution for the 575 om intensities is shown in figures
3.29 and 3.30. The 13 samples of 40/45 # grit display a narrow
.stribution of intensities, generally of lower intensity than that
observed for the 8 samples of 50/60 # grit. Both the ratio of the
variance and the differences between the means test significant at the ~5
% confidence level.Ii
Summary : Luminescence Intensity Frequency Distributions
The data are summarised in table 3.10 below.
:;;...The foregoing analysis suggests that systematic differences between the intensity
ofthe luminescence for the two grit sizes are probable for all del~! centres.
» These differences would be small for H3 (slightly lower and less variable for
50/60 # than for 40/45 #), and more pronounced for 1.945 eV and 575 nm defects.
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)ii.> The intensity for the 1.945 eV luminescence in the 50/60 # grit would be far more
variable, and generally higher than that for the 40/45 # grit.
- A similar situation would exist for the 575 nm luminescence.
Section 3.5.2, an ollaiysis ofthefrelJuem:y distributions olthe intensities of the
II4mJnescOIct! of the difleriJltt ct!1ltrt!j~,is summarised in this table by giving the average
and standard deviation of the luminescence intensity /.Jr th~ dJterent luminescent
centres/or hoth the >50/60 # and the 40/4$ # sizes:
1'\
L_' ._~_ o.n? 0.03 0.04 I~ 05 Ja::~~61:1:0nOn~_:_t:~n;ti5' . _
ngure 3.26 A very sharp distribution of the 1.945 eV ZPL intensities is indicated for 40145 #
SDA grit. while the distribution for 50160 # grit is broader and shifted to higher intensities.
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Figure 3.27 An expanded view oj the distributiqn of the 1.945 eV ZPL intensities of the 40145 #
,'JIM grit from figure 3.26 above. Differences in both the variance and mean ate significant at
95%.
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figure 3.30 An expanded view of the distribution of the 575 nm ZPL intensities of the 40145 #
SDA gritfromfigllre 3.29 above. These allfall into':;,efirst interval above by virtue £If the choice
of interval; Differences ill both the variance and mean are significant at 95 %.
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3.6 Lineshape AUallysis
3.6.1 Analysis of the Shape of the 1.945 eV ZPL
,I
A Iineshape resulting from broadening due to independent Gaussian and
Lorentzian shapes has an intensity distribution known as a Voigt profile. This
can be expressed as .
..11
Where
And where a:::: f; ,(fL = Lorentzian FWHH).ra
(Posene- 1959).
The Voigt profile can be approximated by the bi-quadrated function:
..]2
r::;FWHH, a.=O.5 for a Gaussian profile) and 0:=1 for a Lorentzian profile
(MUller 1980).
I
The ratio of the FWHH of the Lorentzian or Gaussian component occurring in
the convolution to the effective FWHH of the final convoluted lineshape, fLIf
or relf respectively, are related to the form factor, a in equation 12 above,
The lineshape of the experimentally measured 1.945 cV zero-phonon lines
were determined by fitting equation 12 to the suitably scaled spectra. The
results are given in table 3.11 below. (Note that the lineshape for 011, the
SDA sample S 11 sectioned parallel to an {Ill} face was found to be best
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fitted by II superposition of two such Voigt profiles (€gure 3.40), possibly as
result of the presence of a cracked diamonJ in the. sample (see section 2.2.2).
The fitting parameters for the larger of the two components is given in this
table, however, this datapoint should be treated circumspectly as regards the
FWHH and'the lineshape. The measured 1.945 eV ZPLs are illustrated in
figures 3.3 I to 3.39. i;/'//
Table 3.11 Ii
TIle .. "" fitting p......,eten found for~. 1.945~vZPL ;;
~;J;i~ - -~~~
Sam:t~c' 811 BTU CDA on _< COC COO Ob. Cv_
I
a 0.970 1 0.821 0.644 0.706 0.869 0.746 0.987 10.611
- _J__
r (em") 15.15 25.21 61.94 40.32 35.83 45.10 45.45 14.42 IS8.iO
fL/r 0.62 1 0.35 0.20 0.23 0.39 10.26 1°073_ 1°.J~
f--- _.- -_._. --
fe/f 0.72 0 0.96 1.06 1.04 0.92 1.02 10.59 ~
.__. -"
.", Lineshape parameters found by fittir.g the Voigt profile to the 1.945 eV Zf'Ls using
the approach of Maller (1980).
It should be noted th,,!. the monochromator slit widths were at an effective
bandpass of 2·· cm". No effort was made to correct for the effect of
instrumental broadening. It has been shown by measurement and calculation
(Cary 17 spectrophotometer manual) that an instrument bandpass-to-Fwlflf
ratio of less than I: 10 results in a deviation from the true peak height of less
than 0.5%. Hughes (1968), in lineshape analysis work on ZPLs in alkali halides.
deemed it unnecessary to correct for instrument broadening for an instrument
bandpass-to-Fwl'llf ratio of 1:10. Only two FWHH (that for Sll at 15.15
em" , and that for Oh at 14.42 em") had instrument baudpass-to-FwliHs of
greater than 1:10). In view of this, the lineshapes for these two ZPLs (Oh and
SIl) should, perhaps, be treated circumspectly.
In order ~o graphically Gisplalr the differences in lineshape, Voigt profiles have
1\
been drawn with the fonnfalctq.~s, 0:, given in the above table bat with the
FWHH and the maximum intensity, 10, set constant at arbitrary
values. The resultant intensity profiles are given in figures 3.41,3.42, and 3.43,
for th~/powder samples, the sectioned SDA S 11 samples and the single crystal
("", \~
,jsamples~fl;):)Spectively.Figure 3.44 gives the profiles for a Gaussian (formfactor
.\ i'
0. "" 0.5) ~nd a Lorentzian (formfactor u: ::: i} fer reference.The Lorentzian
fraction (defined as rdr,,) and the Gaussian fraction (defined as rGif) are
graphically summarised in figu ..es 3.45 ami 3.46 respectively.
"II
~ For the powder samples It can be seen that the lineshape of the heat treated
grit, JITll, is Lorentzian while the SDA powder has a lineshape "
considerably more Gaussian. That for GDA is almost totally Gaussian,
)0- For the two sectioned samples of the SDA grit the lineshapes are very
similar but considerable more Gaussian than the line shapes of the powder
S 11 from which the samples were prepared.
~ The single crystals dispJay the whole range of lineshapes, from virtually
Lorentzian in the case of Oh to almost Gaussian for Cu. Apart from the
cube face of the cube-octahedral crystal, the Iineshapes tend from
considerably Lorentzian to Gaussian as the crystal becomes more cubic in
morphology.
i
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Figure 3.:31Replicate spectra of 1.945 eV ZPL a/powder sample ~fCDA.
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Figure 3.33 Replicate tpectnl of 1.945 eV ZPL of powder sample Qff,eat treated SDA.: HTl1.
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Figure 3.43 The lineshapes of the 1.945 eV ZPb; of the three sing/ecrJ'slal samples: the
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3.6.2 Linewidths of the 1.945eVZPL
The linewidths ofthe 1.945 eV Z1»1.are such that Cu> CDA > COO coe 01 t
C 11 > H'I'I 1 > S11 > Oh. (Note, that in the case of () 11, the FWHH quoted
here is that fitted to the major component in the two component fit mentioned
in section 3.6.1 above and should be treated with caution.) The FWHH of the
fitted 1.945 eV ZPLs are given in table 3.11 above and are shown graphically
displayed in figure 3.47.
? For the powder samples, the FWHH of the heat treated SDA powder,
~-··l
HT 11, is broader than that of the untreated sample, $~':~
;;;. The value for CDA is much broader than that tor the two SDA pov.ders.
1\
, The values for the two samples of sectioned SDA crystals embedded in the
metal matrix are very similar but are considerably broadened from the
values of S 11 from which the samples were made.
y The single crystal samples again show a range of line widths from the
narrowest value in this work for the truncated octahedral crystal, Oh,
through a much higher value for both the cubic and the octahedral face of
the cube-octahedral crystal to the largest value in this work for the cubic
crystal, Cu.
j;.- These single crystal samples show a trend of broadened FWHH as the
crystal morphology becomes more cubic.
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IJ. DISCUSSION
4.1 Intensities due to Different Defects and Comparison with Previous Work
The three major luminescent systems observed in this work. H3, 1.945 eV and the 575
nm centres have long been noted in natural diamond. generally in association with
irradiation, and annealing (Walker, 1919). All three are believe, to involve vacancies
associated with nitrogen: H3 a vacancy with a di-nitrogen (Davies 1977(b}); 1.945 eV
- a vacancy witl\c~?single substitutional nitrogen (Davies and Hamer 1976); and Zaitsev
/'
(1991) has pfop)sed a model for the 575 nm centre involving a vacancy with a single
nitrogen in ,!~p!it interstitial site. As their proposed structures might suggest, the
'./
predominant defect formed by irradiation and annealing of natural diamonds is related
to the initial diamond type: those types containing predominantly single Suo;it;tutivnal
nitrogen (Ib) forming the 1.945 eV defect, while those containing di-nitrogen (Type
laA) yielding predominantly 113. The 575 nm centre is formed in all nitrogen
containing diamond types after irradiation and annealing.
As discussed in section l.12, Evans et al (1984) showed that these defects can be
formed by means other than irradiation followed by annealing. They showed that the
photoluminescence intensity of all three centres is enhanced during high pressure, high
temperature sintering of synthetic diamond, the 1.945 eV and the 575 nm luminescence
increasing as sintering temperatures increased to about 1500 °C, with both decreasing
at higher temperatures while the H3 centre intensity increased. The high pressure, high
temperature sintering causes plastic deformation which results in the creation of
vacancies. These are mobile at the temperatures involved, and will be trapped at single
substitutional nitrogen (the major point defect impurity in synthetic diamond) to form
the 1.945 eV centre, and at some more complex defect site involving nitrogen
(interstitial nitrogen in the Zaitsev model) to form the 575 11m centre. At temperatures
above 1300 (Ie, the N-V (1.945 eV) defect allows nitrogen to migrate by vacancy
enhanced diffusion (Collins 1978) to be trapped by single substitutional nitrogen
forming the N-V..N (H3) defect. Ten minutes at 1800 "C at a sintering pressure of9.S
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GPa was sufficient to completely convert all the 1.945 eV and ~'. _, r:r defects to H3
(Evans et aI 1984).
As discussed in section 1.12 plastic deforroation of diamond can be achieved by fa; less
radical means than ~he above. Brookes et al (1993), using a "soft", conical cubic
boron nitride indenter to create plastic deformation of diamond at 1iOO "C, observed
cathodoluminescence decorating the slip lines created. In the case of synthetic type It.
diamond, the luminescence is due to the 575 nm centre, in the case of type IaA
diamond it is due to the H3 centre, and in type laB it is due to the 491 nm centre (a
centre which the authors speculate rna>'.'" the result of shear on the B centre which
consists of four nitrogen atoms). Trapping of vacancies by single substitutional
nitrogen to form the 1.945 eV centre is also expected, but while this centre is active in
photoluminescence, it is not active in cathodoluminescence. High photoluminescent
intensities were, however, measured by the authors for the synthetic diamond after
deformation. (The typical mean pressures created by indentation are given by the
authors as 8 to 10 GPa.)
Luminescence from H3 is easily seen in both cathode- and photoluminescence and was
noted in as-grown synthetics by Collins and Stanley (1985). The presence of the H3,
1.945 eV and the 575 run defects in as-grown synthetic diamond were also noted in
low temperature photoluminescence spectra of synthetic diamond powders by Evans et
at (1':;84). The powders used in the work of Evans et a1 were MDA, a material similar
to the SDA used in this work, but of a much finer particle size, Further studies on
similar material were performed by Dodge (986) and Beard (19&'7). Examples of
synthetic diamond that Dodge studied included MDA, single crystal and crushed SDA.
Photoluminescence observed tor thirty, relatively large (approximately 1 mm) SDA
crystals excited with 488 nm laser irradiation showed H3 luminescence and traces of
1.945 eV luminescence.
As synthetic diamond contains, as its major point defect, single substitutional nitrogen,
the production of vacancies during synthesis is highly likely to result in the formatic..
of the 1.945 eV defect. Synthesis temperatures are approximately 1300 "c and
Pagt.J35
pressures are approximately 5.5 GPa. The pressure, moreovert is not isostatic, but
varies throughout the synthesis volume (Fedoseev and Semenova-Tyan-Shanskaya
1986), giving rise to the probability that individual diamond crystals are subjected to
shear stresses. These conditions during synthesis make it possible for both the
formation of vacancies by the interaction of dislocations, and for their diffusion
through the lattice until they are trappe-dby single substitutional nitrogen to form the
1.945 eV centre, and also for vacancy enhanced migration and aggregation of
substitutional nitrogen to form the H3 defect as in the scheme of Evans and
co-workers above. Dodge (1986), however, proposed that the bulk of the H3 defe# is
grown-in during synthesis, and suggests a mechanism which successfully explains
several features of the H3 luminescence in synthetic diamond which cannot be
explained by the vacancy enhanced aggregation scheme: H3 is virtually restricted to
the relatively low nitrogen content {100} growth sectors and displays strong linear
polarisation with the electric vector parallel to the <100> directions. Dodge also
showed that A centres (di-nitrogen) are present in as-grown synthetic diamond by
demonstrating an increase in the concentration of H3 after irradiation and annealing at
800 "C for 60 minutes. He suggests that these A centres could only have been formed
by the dissociatior.of grown-in H3.
Beard (1987) examined the possibility of other centres being "grown-in", He concludes
that single substitutional nitrogen, or C centres, can be grown in with equal probability
OP any of the {100}, {l l l} or {11O} faces (which is not in keeping with the
observations (e.g., in Burns et al (1990» that the concentration of C centres depends
on the growth zones), SimilarlyBeard (1987) shows that di-nitrogen, or A centres, cat'
grow-in equally easily on any face, but he shows that the concentration of A centres
predicted by a simple statistical argument is too low to be detected by infra red
spectroscopy, while that predicted for C centres is easily detectable, in keeping with
observations, The 1.945 eV centre is predicted to have a low probability of formation
on the {II O}and {I ~O}faces, but a slightly larger probability to grow on the {II i}
face. This argument takes no cognisance of the inhomogeneous concentration of single
substitutional nitrogen in the different growth zones of synthetic diamond which results
in a markedly higher nitrogen concentration in the {Ill} growth sectors in most cases
which, alone, should give rise to a higher concentration of 1,.945 eV in {Ill} growth
zones. A higher concentration of 1.945 eV centres in {Ill} growth secors was
experimentally observed in photoluminescence tomography experiments carried out on
synthetic diamonds by Van Enckevcort and Lochs (1988) who found that the areas
with detectable levels of 1.945 luminescence coincide with areas of high single
substitutional nitrogen (which also coincided with the {Ill} growth sector). They
suggested a thermal vacancy rormation mechanism which would give rise to vacancies
uniformly distributed throughout the crystal. Such a situation would indeed produce a
distribution of 1.945 eV defects con-elated only with the substitutional nitrogen
distribution as observed. However, as the thermal production of vacancies invoked by
the authors is untenable in view of the high energy of formation of vacancies in
diamond viz. 7.2 eV (Bernholc et at 1989), this observation might perhaps be evidence
for some grown-in component for either the 1.945 eV defect or of vacancies. (It
should be noted that the result from the cube-octahedral crystal and sectioned SDA ill
this work do not corroborate the observation of Van Enckevoors and Lochs (1°88) as
the intensity or the 1.945 eV luminescence from the {I OO} faces is greater than that
from {Ill} faces in both cases).
In cases of localised production of vacancies such as in regions of plastic deformation,
Dodge (1986) noted that the ZPLs of the defects produced were considerably
broadened compared to those produced as result of trapping of radiation-induced
vacancies. This suggests that the defects produced by plastic deformation were closely
spatially correlated with sources of strain associated with the plastic deformation such
as dislocations. The observation by Brookes et al (1993) that high levels of 1.945 eV
photoluminescence (in addition to the 575 11mcathodoluminescence) were found in the'-
\'
vicinity of high temperature indentation induced plastic defor/;hation is further evidence
for the spatial correlation of the distribution of these defects and sources of vacancies
such as areas of dislocation interaction.
The creation of 575 run defects during synthesis is expected to occur in a manner
similar to the formation of the 1.945 eV defects, i.e, by vacancy formation, migration
and trapping, since it apparently also involves a vacancy trapped at a nitrogen defect.
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The distribution of the 575 nm defect would again be determined by the d}st~bution of
the both the source of vacancies and the distribution of the nitrogen de~~ct involved.
As the nitrogen involved in the 575 nm defect is thought to be in a tetrahedral
interstitial site ~Zaitsev 1991), the formation of this defect is likely to be correlated
with the formation of vacancies, provided there is sufficient substitutional nitrogen
present to. ensure f'~'flt some of the interstitials formed are nitrogen interstitials. The
interstitial nitrogen is sufflciently stable towards annihilation with vacancies not to
recombine to. form substitutional nitrogen even a.::ier annealing at 1300 DC (Lee et at
(978). Instead, Zaitsev (1991) suggests that it combines with the vacancy to. form a
stable split interstitial, the 575 om system.
The above discussion satbfactorily explains the presence of the three major
defect types seen in, as-grown synthetic diamond in this work:
y The H3 defect appears to be grown-in during synthesis, and is largely
restricted to the {lOO} growth sectors. The creation of the In defect will
depend to some degree on tho amount of nitrogen available in the growth
medium (as will the uptake of single substitutional nitrogen in the growing
diamond). Growth conditions are such that the formation of some H3 and
possibly even di-nitrogen A centres by the vacancy enhanced aggregation
mechanism is also. possible, but at a much lower concentration.
The 1.945 eV centre wilt be found in the nitrogen rich areas of the diamond,
p~;obabty near to sites of vacancy formation and will reflect both t~e degree of
vacancy formation and migration during synthesis and the local nitrogen
concentration.
y The 575 om defect also requires the formation of vacancies, and the presence
of nitrogen in the lattice, but the nitrogen in this case is required in the form of
interstitials in tetrahedral sites.
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It also predicts that :
,.. The concentration of H3, since it is grown-in during synthesis" will be related
to the i.e,' ailable .nitrogen in the growth medium, and hence probably to the
overall nitrogen content of the diamond, but since it is ~.ssentially constrained
to the {IOO} growth sectors, it will also depend on the crystal morphology,
".. The concentration of both the 1.945 eVand 575 nm defects will be related to
the nitrogen concentration of the diamond (or growth sector in question), but
also to the amount of vacancy formation during synthesis and its
dlstribution, Either vacancies or the respective nitrogen species involved in
these defects may determine the concentration of the 1.945 eV and 575 nm
I') detect centres. An excess of single substitutional nitrogen and a deficie. of
// vacancies, for example, will result in factors that effect the generation of mobile
II
~\ vacancies. becoming critical, while an excess of vacancies and a deficiency of
\ \singie substitutional nitrogen will cause the single substitutonal nitrogen
if
it
\;''foncentration to become critical,
\1
,
"
4.1.1 ThJi Luminescence Intensitles from the H3 Defect
i
Ii'
1;/
~~1the series of single crystals measured, the intensity of H3 luminescence
increases as the crystal morphology progresses from octahedral to cubic (with
the exception of the octahedral face of the cube-octahedral crystal, COO,
which has a lower intensity than the octahedral crystal, Oh). This is in keeping
with the predicted correlation between the total concentration of H3 and the
overall nitrogen up.ake of the growing diamond (as the 113defect involves tWI)
nitrogen atoms). As discussed in section 1.5, the concentration of single
substitutional nitrogen varies from one growth sector to another in the
sequence {II }} > {!00 ; {113} > {II O}, although the {100} growth sector
may have the highest nit ..;gen concentration in "cold shaped", cubic diamond.
The overall nitrogen concentration of synthetic diamon. 1 grown from similar
environments (solvent/catalyst, pressure, temperature etc.) is proportional h)
\'~\
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the growth rate (Yaw 1985). The growth rate, for situations of similar
surrounding metal film thickness (Strong and Haneman 1967), is proportional
to the solu' jility difference between graphite and diamond, which, in tum, is
pro H1.lonalto the overpressure (amount by wh-, \ the pressure is greater than
the equilibrium pressure for the graphite/diamond transition) and inversely
proportional to the absolute temperature (Wakstsuki and Takano 1987), Both
increasing pressure and decreasing temperature within the diamond ctlbfe
region c, result in a higher growth rate (by moving the growth condicons
deeper 111tothe region of diamond thermodynamic stability) as Wl:U as a more
cubic morphology (Muncke 1979). Thus we might expect. provided that the
synthesis environment (solvent/catalyst systems, nitrogen concentration in the
growth environment) was constant, that the more cubic crystals grew at a
faster rate, and will, by the argument of Yazu (1984) above, contain a higher
overr nitrogen concentration. Indeed, Shulshenko et al (1992) have observed
the overall nitrogen concentration to increase and the morphology to become
more cubic as the growth temperature was decreased for diamond grown from
a particular growth environment. Thus, the fact that the overall uptake of
nitrogen is more efficient fur diamond grown under conditions which result in a
r ;
more cubic, morphology provides a further reason to expect a higher H3
intensity tor the more cubic crystals.
In both the case of the sectioned crystals, 011 and ell, and single crystals,
COO and COC, where a {IOO} and a {Ill} face of the same crystal type was
measured, the cubic face displays a higher H3 luminescence as predicted by the
model of Dodge (1986) which suggests that H3 is grown-in preferentially on
{100} faces during synthesis, and which provides the only satisfactory
explanation for the high H3 concentration in the relatively poor nitrogen
concentration {IOO} growth sectors and the observed po.arisation of the H3
luminescence.
No change is seen in the H3 luminescence intensiry for the. SDA powder heat
treated at 1120 °C for 40 minutes. While the H3 centre does begin to anneal
\\
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out at temperature.'; ab, ve 1000 °C, the data of Collins (1978) shows an
imperceptible change in the absorption intensity of IB in diamond heat treated
for 12 hours at WOO "c.
The exceptionally high If3 concentranon of the cubic crystal may arise from the
high overall nitrogen cnucentration found in "cold shaped" diamond (more
cubic diamond grown at lower synthesis temperature conditions than usual)
(Collins and Lawson 1989, Satoh et al 1990 and Shulshenko et al 1992).
The H3 luminescence intensity measured for the CDA powder is one of the
lowest measured. The irregular {ann of the grains in the CDA powner sample
make it difficult to deduce the crystal morphology so the low H3 may al ise
from either an exceptionally low overall nitrogen concentration, or from a
predominantly octahedral morphology (which would, imply lese cubic growth
sectors with their associated grown-in H3 defects).
4,1.2 The Luminescence Intensities from t.ne 1.945 eV Defect
As discussed above, the concentration of 1.945 eV defects is likely to be
determined by both the nitrogen concentration and the vacancy concentration,
or by one of these should either concentration be far less than the other.
Considering first the concentration of vacancies that are generated under
conditions where they are mobile enough to be trapped ai;the substitutional
nitrogen: as mentioned above in section 4.1, ther.nal formation of vacancies is
unlikely in synthetic diamond as the synthesis temperatures are too low for
appreciable vacancy formation. The formation of vacancies during growth is
unlikely unless stabilised or trapped by another defect (such as the
substitutional nitrogens in the case of the grown-in H3 defects). Freshly
grown-in vacancies would, by definition, be formed close to the growth
surface, Synthesis temperatures are well above the temperature for vacancy
diflusion, making the annihilation of such freshly grown vacancies at the
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growth surface a likely occurrence, reducing the likelihood of appreciable
quantities of grown-in vacancies. It is, however, quite probable that lattice
defects such as dislocations are incorporated during crystal growth (as
evidenced by the presence of surface growth spirals (Strong and Haneman
1967». In particular, synthetic diamond almost always contains macroscopic
detects in the form of entrapped solvent/catalyst metal inclusions 'which would
be expected to be associated with other lattice defects such as dislocations.
Deformation of crystals can result in creation of further .rislocations by
mechanisms such as multiple cross glide and the operation of Frank-Read
sources (Henderson 1972). This dislocation-creation provides the mechamsm
tor slip during plastic deformation Under certain circumstances,
non-conservative dislocation movement occurs which resuits in the creation of
additional vacancies in the wake of the dislocation. The higher the dislocation
concentration, the greater the predisposition for the generation of v-cancies by
non-conservative dislocation movement due to the interaction "'Of dislocations
and increased probability of cross slip. The uiJplicati()Oof shear stress can thus
act both as the source of dislocations and vacancy creauon,
The sources of stress required for plastic deformation of the sort discussed
above to occur may be the result of factors external to or internal to the
diamond, External factors will include shear stresses occurring in the synthesis
cell as the result of the interaction of adjacent crystals (in the case of high
nucleation densities) or by shear stresses generated during and after
solidification and depressurisation of the solvent/catalyst, Both of these would
occur at temperatures far in excess of the 500 ('C required for vacancies to be
mobile. They may also be the result of internal effects in the diamond crystals
such as the effect of heat treatment on solvent/catalyst inclusions. During heat
treatment of synthetic diamond crystals, the entrapped solvent/catalyst metal
inclusions catalyse the conversion of diamonc to graphite, allowing the reaction
to assume significant levels at relatively low temperatures {800 "C for nickel
inclusions, and 750 "C for nickel and cobalt films on diamond surfaces in UHV
(Evans 1992»). This reaction can be simply viewed as reverse diamond
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synthesis, the diamond synthesis solvent/catalysts reducing the activation
energy barrier for the conversion of metastable diamond to its
thermodynamically stable form - graphite, In the case of catalysis by internal
inclusions, the very large volume increase on converting diamond to graphite
will result in the build up of large internal strains around the inclusion. These
strained regions centred around the inclusions can be seen in birefringence
microscopy of heat treated diamond and, in severe cases, the internal stress car.
be sufficient to result in cleavage of the diamond (Dickerson and Fish 1(92).
Further work bv Dickerson (1993) has shown that 5?5 nm
cathodoluminescence is observed around these internal inclusions after heat
treatment at 1100 °C. The above suggests that internal graphitisation catalysed
by solvent/catalyst inclusions in heat treated synthetic diamond can result in
plastic deformation and the associated. creation of vacancies which can migrate
to be trapped at other point defects such as substitutional nitrogen in a manner
similar to that observed by Brookes et al (1993) for indentation of diamond at
elevated temperatures.
We now consider the arguments for the effect of the overall nitrogen
concentration on the 1.945 eV defect concentration: for diamonds which are
subjected to the same shear pressures during synthesis and otherwise end up
with similar vacancy concentrations, one might expect the 1.945 eV
concentration to increase with the nitrogen concentration, hence, from the
argument given above (section 4.1.1), to increase as the morphology becomes
more cubic. This is indeed observed for the suite of single crystals measured in
this work. In the case where cubic and octahedral faces of the same crystal
were compared, one would expect, on the basis of the observation that the
relative nitrogen concentration in the various growth sectors varies in the
sequence {llI} » {IOO}> {113} > {l ln} (Woods and Lang 1975 anrl
Burns et al 1990) , that the 1.945 eV concentration should be greater in the
octahedral growth sectors. This is not observed in this case. The 1.945 eV
intensity was found to be higher in the cubic growth sectors "f' the pairs of
samples where measurements 'were taken on both cubic and octahedral faces of
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the same crystal (COC > COO, CII > 011). This might suggest that a higher
vacancy concentration existed in the cubic growth sectors compared to the
octahedral growth sectors of the same crystal.
The observation of increased intensity 6ftne 1.945 eV luminescence ill the heat
treated SDA powder (HTll > S11) can be explained in terms of increased
vacancy formation by the effect of temperature and the presence of internal
inclusions as described above. An enhanced concentration of 575 nm defects
might also be anticipated in terms of this mechanism. The failure to detect 575
nm luminescence in this case might be related to the rather high detection limit
for this centre in photoluminescence compared to the ease with which it can be
detected by cathodoluminescence.
The high intensity of 1.945 eV luminescence in the CDA powders may also be
explained in terms of enhanced vacancy creation and trapping, induced in this
case by rhe robust growth conditions (high growth and nucleation rates) used
in order to attain the irregular and friable crystal characteristics of this material
(Wedlake 1979). The high nucleation densities would increase the probability
of interparticle interactions and shear stresses as a consequence of volume
collapse as graphite converts to dramond, while the high growth rates may be
expected to increase the dislocation density, further increasing the likelihood of
generating vacancies by non-conservative dislocation movement under the
effect of shear stresses.
4.1.3 The Luminescence Intensities from the 575 nm Defect
As the 575 nm defect also comprises a vacancy and lattice damage involving
nitrogen, conditions favouring the 1.945 eV centre will also favour the 575 run
centre. While it is not detected in all cases, the intensity of the 575 nm
luminescence correlates reasonably well with that of the 1.945 eV centra as
predicted in cases where both centres are observed.
~.2 Statistical Analysis
This discussion relates to measurements of the luminescence of powder samples
Ci
excited by a focused laser beam of spot size smaller than or equal to the individual
grain size in a powder sample ("small area luminescence", section 2.2.3 .2). The spectra
measured in this fashion yield results which vary considerably for repeat measurements
on the same powder sample as discussed in section 2.2.3.2. The data can, however, be
treated as representing sub-samples of each sample type.
4.2.1 Correlations between Different Defects within Samples
Here analysis (section 3.5.1.2) of the correlations between photoluminescent
features WITHIN individual sub-samples is discussed.
Since all the defects under discussion, H3, L945 eV and 575 run, involve the
same components, namely vacancies and nitrogen, a situation favouring the
formation of one of these defects in such a sub-sample is thus highly likely to
also favour the formation of the other, hence correlations between all of these
withic the same sub-sample might have been expected. However, as discussed
above, the concentration of H3 is determined by the overall nitrogen uptake by
the {IOO} growth sectors during growth while the 1.945 eV defect
concentration is likely to be determined by the concentration of mobile
vacancies generated, since the vacancy conc,entration is likely to be the limiting
factor in the formation of the 1.945 eV defect
It is quite probable, on the other hand, that the concentranon of the nitrogen
species required for the formation of 575 nm defects would be related to that
of the single substitutional nitrogen required for the formation of the 1.945 eV
defect, and. since both defects contain a vacancy, one would expect to find a
correlation between these two defect types. This is indeed observed for all
sub-samples measured (see table 3.8 and figure 3.24).
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It is possible, given that only a small fraction of the: available nitrogen might be
expected to be found as intersritials, that an excess of mobile vacancies occurs,
The nitrogen concentration in such a s~~uatiOn will determine the final
I>
concentration of the 575 nm detect centres as it does for the H3 defect
concentration. III such a case, one would expect to find a correlation between
the concentrations of these defect types, This is observed in the case of the fine
50/60 # grit sub-samples. but not in the case of the coarser (>50 #) sub-samples
(see tabJe3.9 and figure 3,23). This suggests that an excess of mobile vacancies
were present in the case of the finer grit, but not for the coarser grit, possibly
because these finer crystals were somehow subjected to higher levels of shear
stresses during the synthesis cycle or were perhaps exposed to them for longer.
The above argument regarding the vacancy concentration in the coarser and the
finer grits also suggests that the concentration of 1.945 eVand 575 nm defect
centres should be lower in the case of the coarser (>50 #) grit. This is observed
to be so (clearly shown in figure 3.24).
Because the H3 defect is essentially restricted to the {IOO}growth sectors,
while the 1945 eVand 575 run defects may occur in any growth sectors, the
predicted correlation between concentrations of the 1.945 eV or the 575 nm
defect and the H3 defect may be affected by the relative fractions of {100} and
{Ill} growth sectors probed by the luminescence technique (or by the
morphology if one or ror~esrire crystals are probed). This argument further
supports the suggestiq~ that the CDA powder sample crystals contain little
If
{100} growth sectqr1(the COA sample displayed one of the highest 1.945 eV,
intensities (suggesting a history of abundant mobile vacancies) but one of the
lowest H3 intensities).
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4.2.2 Frequency Distributions
This discussion covers the analysis (section 3.5.2) of the distribution of the
luminescent intensities measured on many different sub-samples (as opposed to
analysing the trends of relative luminescent intensities within individual
sub-samples as discussed in the previous section).
The frequency distributions for the three. types of defect concentrations for the
three defect types in SDA grit samples basically reiterate the trends indicated
by the correlation analysis. The H3 intensity varies over a larger range and to
higher levels for the coarser grits than for the finer grits; both the 1.945 eVand
the 575 nm intensity vanes far more and to far higher levels for the finer grits.
These observations may be satisfactorily explained by the arguments presented
in the preceding discussion: coarser particle size indicates faster growth rate
and hence a higher proportion of cubic growth sector and higher overall
nitrogen uptake, both conducive to higher H3 concentrations; the higher
intensities from the 575 nm and 1.945 eV luminescence in the finer particles
must, from the arguments presented in the preceding section, arise from a
greater availability of vacancies to be trapped at the two types of
nitrogen-containing sites to produce the 575 nm and 1.945 eV defects
respectively. The higher vacancy availability probably arose because the finer
grits were subjected to greater shear stresses or were subjected to these
stresses for greater periods.
The narrower H3 intensity distributions for the finer grit suggest that this grit
is of a more uniform morphology, or grew in more uniform nitrogen
concentration environments. The narrower distributions ooserved for the
vacancy related defect intensities for the coarser grits suggests tnat the coarser
grits were exposed to a more uniformly stressed environment than the finer
grits.
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4.3 Lineshape Analysis
4.3.1 Linewidths
In the simplest analysis, the inhomogeneous strain broadening of the ZPL can
be ascribed to an average strain, lumping all the sources of the strain together.
In this 'Scenario, a larger FWHH indicates a greater average strain in the
sample The larger FWHH observed tor H'l'l l compared to SI1 suggests that
heat treatment of SDA powder increases the strain in the crystals in agreement
with the increased birefringence and other signs of heat treatment induced
strain and plastic deformation observed by Dickerson and Fish (1992). The
sectioned crystals of the SDA powder sample S11 show increased linewidth
compared to the powders. The fact that a crystal cracked durin" cooling (as a
result of the greater thermal expansivity of the metal compared to that of the
diamond) is testimony to the stressed state of the sectioned crystals during
measurement which is again in keeping with the general hypothesis that the
observed line broadening can be attributed to strain in the crystal. The two
broadess ZPLs observed were for CDA powder and the cubic crystal, Cu. An
increased level of lattice imperfection andlor increased substitutional nitrogen
concentration resulting from a faster growth rate was invoked above to explain
a higher 1.945 eV luminescence in these two samples. The former suffices to
explain the observed broad ZPLs in this i.)'lstance. (It also explains the general
trend (If increasing linewidth for increasing cubic growth sector fraction in the
series Oh, COO, cae, Cu, with the exception ofCaO which does not (~bplay
a narrower linewidth for this octahedral face compared to the cubic face v~ this
cube-octahedral crystal.). Shulshenko (1992) noted a correlation between
metal inclusion concentration and the cubic morphology of the crystals
resulting from growth at lower temperatures (and hence higher overpressures).
Any such increased metal inclusion concentration in the more cubic crystals
would result in increased lattice imperfection such as dislocations. This, in
turn, would give rise to higher vacancy concentrations and hence higher 1.945
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~V concentration, all of which would contribute towards increased ZPL
broadening,
This general approach to linewidths can be taken a little further by using the
following relationship between the observed linewidth of the J.945 eV ZPL and
the average internal stress present in the sample noted by Evans et al (t 984),
namely S::,;::W/lO where S is the stress in GPa and W is the linewidth in meV.
Results of the application of this relationship are illustrated in figure 4.1.
These results can be compared with a calculated value of 0.25 for the Ib
di~mond used for the work of Davies and Hamer (1976). 0.7 to 1.8 GPa
inferred from the 575 run ZPL width for combustion fl~ he grown single
crystal diamond film by Graham and Ravi (~992), 2 to 6.5 GPa for commercial
SYNDITE (sintered polycrystalline) compacts (Evans et al 1984), and 0.42 to
0.73 GPa calculated from the lincwidths measured for carbonado (naturally
sintered diamond) byDodge (1986). The average stresses are seen to compare
favourably with those of the non-sintered diamond types, .neasured by the
above authors.
4.3.2 Lineshapes
In the section 1.12 above, Stoneham's (1969) statistical approach to line
broadening was discussed. It predicts that the lineshape of inhomogeneously
broadened ZPLs range from Gaussian to Lorentzian as the predominant source
of strain ranges from line defects to point defects. As the theory is strictly only
applicabie to single crystals, only spectra of single crystals Oh, COC, COO, Cu
can be considered. These crystals dispny a wide range of Iineshapes but, in
general. ~i trend of increasing Gaussian fraction is seen for the more cubic
crystals. Again the cubic face of the cube-octahedral crystal (COC) proves an
exception, displaying a lower Gaussian fraction than the octahedral face.
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The ar;;ument of increasing lattice disorder with the \Yaste: growth r:";,;:!'
observed for the more cubic morphologies again appears to apply, the Gaussian
lineshape specifically suggesting increasing dislocation concentration. This is
consistent with the increased vacancy concentration suggested above to explain
the increased 1.945 eV formation; the efficiency of vacancy creation via shear
stress-induced "dislocation interaction would be increased by a higher
dislocation concentration.
Of course, the possible role of the "near neighbour effect" (Davies 1970(b)
discussed in section 1.12 may be a contributing factor to the Gaussian
component, especially in crystals such as C1.')··lich are expected to have a
higher concentration of single substitutional nitrogen. (The "near neighbour
effect" is the consequence of the existence of a minimum distance from a
luminescing centre, within which no defect centre may occur without
combining to form a different, aggregated centre. Davies (1970(b», using a
continuum approach, showed that this effect gives rise to a Gaussian
contribution to the lineshape, and is more ~1~\~rkedfor higher nitrogen
concentrations). These lineshape predictions were recently confirmed by Orth
et al (1993) using an approach \"hich assumed a discrete lattice.
When both line defects and point defects are present, the longer range stress
fields of the line defects are expected to dominate any line broadening, so the
"near neighbour effect" is likely to be less important for samples such as these
synthetic diamonds which would probably contain substantial dislocation
concentrations, especially crystals such as Cu with its obvious metal inclusions.
The fact that longer range stress fields arc associated with dislocations might
also explain why such effects of the proposed higher point defect concentration
in more cubic crystals are swamped by the proposed increasing dislocation
concentration.
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Figure I/.l E!'!irt!ation 0/ stress in diamond from the FWIlH by the method
of Evans et al (1984). The less densely shaded portions of the bars indi'cate the range ofstress
reported/or rite respective diamom_f types.
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4.4 Summary
The luminescence observed in the suite of diamond types used in this work is in
keeping with that observed by several other authors for synthetic diamond; the defects
indicated arc to be expected from the known high snbstitutional nurogen concentration
ill synthetic diamond. together with the factors which would give rise to vacancies.
A more cubic morphology is indicative of a faster growth rate, which, in turn has been
correlated with a higher overall uptake of nitrogen from the growth environment. As
all three defects considered here involve nitrogen, the intensity of luminescence
observed for these defects is expected to correlate with the proportion of cubic growth
sector. This is generally observed for all three defect types: H3, 1.945 eV and 575 nm.
Correlations are observed in some cases between the luminescence intensity of
different defects measured on the same samples. In pz.ricular, the 1.945 eV and 575
nm defect intensities are correlated and the 575 om and the H3 defect intensities are
~nr~lated in the case of the t1n~ 50/60 # grit, but not in the ease of the coarser >50 #
grit. It is possible to argue that this latter case arises from a greater availability of
mobile vacancies in the finer 50/60 # grit during the synthesis process, possibly as a
. consequence of exposure to greater or more prolonged shear stresses.
The substitutional nitrogen concentratior is expected to be higher In the octahedral
growth sectors than in the cubic growth sectors. The 1.945 eV intensity is expected to
follow suite. The contrary is observed, suggesting that a larger vacancy concentration
is initially generated in the cubic growth sectors compared to that in the octahedral
growth sectors and the trapping of these vacancies at suhstitntional nitrogen results in
the higher 1.945 cV concentration,
The CDA powder snmple showed both extremely low H3 intensity and extremely hjgi'~
1.')45 eV intensity. This suggests a far higher concentration of vacancy generation in
these crystals, commensurate with the robust growth conditions used to create this
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type of diamond. It also suggests a relatively low fraction of {100} growth sectors
which would be expected to contain H3 centres.
SDA diamond :l()'..vder heat treated for 40 minutes at 1J 20°C differs little from a
similar, untreated powder in the intensity of the Ii1 luminescence, but the heat treated
sample displays a significantly higher) .945 eV intensity. This 1S in keeping with the
large strains and plastic deformation expected as result of internal graphitisatioo
catalysed by solvent/catalyst inclusion" under these conditions.
The arguments concerning -cancy concentration used to explain ~he J .945 ~~V
;!
intensity generally explain the .FWHH. observed in this work: In general; the linewidth
increases as the crystal morphology becomes more cubic, suggestin~.( a faster and hence
less perfect crystal growth. The heat treated sample of SDA diamond powder has an
increased linewidth compared to the untreated sample. The CDA sample displays an
exceptionally broadened 1.945 eV ZPL, in keeping with the high degree of crystal
imperfection predicted from its high vacancy concentration inferred from its high 1.945
eV intensity. The sectioned crystals were stressed by thermal contraction of the metal
matrix in which they were encased to such an extent that some crystals fractured. The
linewidths of'thcse crystals were broadened as expected.
Analysis of lineshape for the single crystal samples generally confirm the suggestions
that the imperfection of the lattice (manifested as the line defect concentration)
increases for more cubic crystals, possibly as result of a mo.e rapid growth rate.
4.5 Conclusions and Suggestions for Further Work
4.5.1 Conclusions
The aim of this study was to evaluate the usefulness of photoluminescence as a
means of generating information on the growth history of various types of
synthetic diamond. The following conclusions may be drawn in this regard:
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The correlation of the luminescent intensity of the H3 detect with the fraction
of cubic growth sector present in the diamond predicted from the observed
restriction of H3 to these growth sectors is confirmed in this work. A general
trend of increasing H3 intensity with cubic morphology and an increased
intensity for luminescence measured on cubic faces compared to that measured
on octahedral faces tor the same diamond is observed. As more cubic
morphology is associated with a higher excess pressure, and hence growth rate,
this COl relation means that the H3 intensity is indeed an iOalCatOi for growth
conditions.
The luminescence intensity from the two vacancy related defects, 575 Hill and
1.945 (;V, correlates with the expected degree of crystal imperfection ('1.5
evidenced ill the increase in the intensities for increasing cubic nature of the
single crystals) or expected plastic deformation (as ill the case of t~p.. heat
treated SDA). A relative enhancement of the luminescence due t) these two
defects for finer grit samples from the same synthesis run suggests th~t the :iner
gJ;it experienced a greater exposure t9 mobile vacancy generatior thaa fhe
\".i
coarser grit from the same synthesis run,
The FWHH is broadened by inhomogeneous strain as anticipated fror-r similar
factors 1\1 those predicated for the vacancy related defects.
The ZPL lineshape generally displays an increasing Gaussian fraction fbi the
more cubic crystals, suggesting an insreasing concentration of line defects for
the more cubic crystals.
4.5.2 Suggestions for.Future Work
((
\,~~
The three defect types discussed in this work all involve nitrogen in the
diamond lattice. The measurement of nitrogen concentrations in the powders
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and crystals used for photoluminescence measurements would .mable a more
conclusive study to be done.
The observation of ZPL broadening, changes in lineshape, and changes in the
"
1.91:14eV (and possibly 575 run) intensities for the heat treated SOA powder
sample compared to the untreated sample suggest that photoluminescence
measurements of single crystals or powders is a potentially useful means of
monitoring, indirectly, the stresses built up in the crystal by internal
graphitisation and thermal expansion of the inclusior-'
The several observations concerning photoluminescence intensity of the
different defects and crystal size for powders grown in the same synthesis runs
should be confirmed on a wider range of particle sizes (mostly on finer samples
as the changes appear to flatten\~ tor the coarser sizes). In particular. the
suggestion that c~hefiner grit sam~~~ have been subjected to greater shear
'~~
stre~)es or subjected for longer, if confirlhed,.weans that photoluminescence
I.•'
could provide a means of monitoring the s~~~~tres3es in synthesis capsules.
/~/\[ )\
The fact that both the intensity of the~7;,~~J and 1.945 eV defects and the
\
ZPL width are increased by the prese~e of dislocations or the vacancies
"':<"
associated with them suggest that the defeCt intensities should correlate with
the linewidth (in similar crystals). This suggested correlation should be
Il.
investigated.
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